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BRADY’S MURDER TRIAL IS TRANSFERRED TO DALLAS
m  CASE TO 

BE HEARD ON 
NEXT MAY 5

i'11 ,l ■ -
Change of Venue Is 

Quickly Made 
Today

NO OPPOSITION  
TO THIS MOVE

Justin People Said to 
Favor Heavy

Sentence# _____ -
AUSTIN, April M. (JP>—The 

John W> Brady murder case was 
transferred to Dallas on a change 
of venae, entered by Judge J. 
D. Moore today.
Judge Moore sent It to criminal 

court No. 2, and set it for trial in 
that court on May 5.

Application of the defendant for 
a change of venue was not opposed 
by the state. District Attorney Hen
ry H. Brooks told the court he ac
quiesced in allegations of the defense 
that a fair and impartial trial could 
not be had in Travis county, in view 
of wide publicity given the testl- 
money on the first trial, which end
ed here Feb. fl. The Jury failed to 
reach ■* verdict, one Juror holding 
out for acquittal, nine voting for 
the death penalty and one for life 

» imprisonment.
Brady, former member of the 

third court of civil appeals, was in
dicted lor the murder of Mi$a Lehlla 
Hlghsmith, stenographer for the su
preme court commission of appeals. 
She was stabbed to death on the 
night of Nov* 9 In front of her a- 
partment. Brady has been in Jail 
since.

Need Only IS Minutes
Lon Curtis or Belton, of counsel 

Tor Brady, read the motion for a 
change of venue, Brooks made a 
brief answer and Judge Moore enter
ed his order transferring one of JJie 
most sensational murder cases ever 
placed on the docket of this court, 
all within 15 minutes.

Brady sat in court, with Mrs. 
Brady on one side and his sister, 
Mrs. D. T. White, of El Paso on the 
other. His brother, Will ferady of 
Vcntqra, Calif., was at counsel table. 
A. O. B. Hlghsmith, father of the 
dgad girl, accompanied by Mrs. High 
smith, LehUa’s step-mother, were 
present.

The motion alleged the case had 
been “prejudiced'' against Brady on 
account of newspaper publicity given 
the tragedy and the subsequent trial.

It said so much prejudice existed 
it would be impossible to obtain a 
fair and impartial trial In this coun
ty. as well as in Hays, Williamson. 
Bastrop, Caldwell, Blanco and Bur
net counties.

“ It meins to be the universal op
inion In this county that this de
fendant is guilty and should be 
severely punished,” Curtis read from 
the petition. “In fact, one hears the 

^expression frequently that the death 
penalty ought to be Inflicted.” 

District Attorney Brooks said he 
.had not encountered a man, woman 
or child who was not familiar with 
the case.

“I have reached the conclusion it 
would herely result In an Increased 
expense to the taxpayers to attempt 
to try this case again in Travis 
county," Brooks said.

Many Excuses Given 
In granting the motion, Judge 

Moore said that of the 500 venire
men drawn only 277 had been ser
ved, and that he had been Impor
tuned by many out of that number 
to excuse them for various reasons 

“I am sure most of those who do 
,not have legal excuses have formed 
fixed opinions,” he said.

Dayton Moses of Port Worth, of 
oourael for the defendant, was not 
In court, having been detained in a 
case at Eastland. Judge E. A. Berry 
of Houston, who headed defense staff 
at the first trial, had withdrawn 
from the case on account of press 
of personal business, having an
nounced his services heretofore haft 
been “a gift to a friend.”

The state contended at the first

NOW IS MOVING TIME FOR 
COUNTY OFFICIALS, ENGAGED 

IN OCCUPYING COURTHOUSE
Coming Soon

Robert Lee Ifybbitt. attorney gen
eral of Texas, who will be princi
pal speaker at the dedication of the 
new courthouse Saturday, writes The 
News that he is looking forward 
with mpeh pleasure to his trip here. 
He recalled that his grandfather, 
who died last July at the age of 94, 
settled at Lockney and was a pio
neer in this section.

Old Building W ill Be 
Nearly Vacant by 

Friday
The big trek into the new Gray 

county courthouse has already start
ed.

County Clerk Charles Thut, Tax 
assessor Ewing Leach and Tax Col
lector E. S. Graves are transferring 
the county records to the new build
ing. By Friday, the temporary court 
house will be virtually vacated. The 
office of the County clerk is almost 
empty now.

All of the offices in the new court 
house are ready for occupancy. Only 
the district courtroom remains un
finished. and it will be completed 
by Saturday. Officers are confident 
that they will be finally “keeping 
shop” in the new courthouse by 
Saturday, when it will be officially 
and formally opened to the public.

Ward Produce 
House Robbed 

of About $50
The T. C. WardT wholesale com

pany was robbed of $50 in cash yes
terday morning between 10 o'clock 
and noon. Entrance was gained by 
cutting the wire screen of the poul
try house, which is connected to 
the main building by the smoke
house. The money was taken from 
the cash register.

Tile lock on the gasoline pump at 
the Magnolia filling station at the 
end of South Cqyler street wns 
broken last night and 23 gallons of 
gasoline was taken.

County and city officers are work 
ing on both cases.

Oil Development 
Declared Ample

WASHINGTON, April 14. (/Pt—A 
demaiid within the United States 
lor 486,700,000 barrels of gasoline 
during 193A Calling for a domestic 
crude oil 'firoduction of 942,800,000 
barrels, was forecast today by a 
committeemen petroleum enocomics.

In a repftft to Secretary Wilbur, 
made public duringO 
made public by the federal oil con
servation board, the committee in
dicated that despite an increase of 
nine per ’(Sent in the demand for 
gasoline over J929, the estimated re
quirements can be amply provided 
for by present oil developments.

In aUocating production require
ments, adjusted to relate to the last 
nine months of 1930, the committee ( 
6ugge6ted that California produce
610.000 barrels of crude oil per day; 
Oklahoma 655,000 barrels; Texas
750.000 and all other state combin 
ed 480,000 barrels per day. The 
committee further suggested that
78.000 barrels per day be taken from 
storage.

Court Here Is '  
Awaiting Action of 

Governor Moody
Lack of a district attorney brought 

the wheels of Justice almost to a 
standstill in the 31st district court 
here today. Appointment of the 
new prosecutor is expectedly hourly 
by Judge W. R. Ewing, who today 
urged the governor to make his se
lection at once.

When court opened this morning, 
the state lacked a prosecutor. C. G. 
Engledow, who was appointed dis
trict attorney pro tern in Judge 
Clifford Braly's absence, had not re
turned to the city. Judge Ewing 
then appointed Ben Allred, former 
district attorney of Wichita Falls 
district, to act as district attorney 
until the governor announced his 
choice.

As it will take Mr. Allred several 
days to familiarize himself with the 
cases, practically none will be 
brought to trial unless those involv
ing pleas of guilty. No Indictments 
have been tried since Judge Braly 
went to Austin at the request of the 
governor last Wednesday. Several 
divorce cases have been heard.

Mrs. Birtie Hobbs, who was denied 
a divorce from Joe Hobbs and cus
tody of a five-year old daughter ap
peared in tears before Judge Ewing 
again this morning with a plea that 
the child be returned to kffcr. Judge 
Ewing said that attorneys for the 
estranged husband and wife were at
tempting to arrange a reconciliation.

Jurors for this, the sixth week, 
follow: J. M. Daugherty, Gilbert 
Smith, Arnold Stager, J, M. Hill, 
Earl Rice, E, R. Tsrbush, Dan Cam- 
bern, J. H. A. Hartman, W. J. Ball, 
W. M. Flaherty, M. T. Harbison, E. 
E. Bcchtelheimer, W. C. Stalcup, 
Andy Word, Paul Cunningham, Earl 
Roof, H. E. Tillman, M. R. Heflin, 
Robert Gordon, T. J. Coffee, Frank 
McAfee, A. B. Isbell, L. D. Bolton, 
Nugent Kunkle, H. H. HeiskellMac 
Graham, J. K. Redman, P. M. Pat
ton, J, R4. McDonald, J. T. Brown, 
J. F. Dietz, E. J. Dunlgan, J. M. 
Dodson, J. O. Davis, W. 'P. Davis, 
J. H. Dean, Clyde Ridgeway, Wright 
Wise, R. M. Ashby, tf. W. Park.

VIOLATION OF 
SALT LAW IS 

ACTION BASIS
Imprisonment for Six 

Months Assessed 
in Trial

MOVEMENT NOW  
IS NATIONW IDE

Half Million Watch 
Demonstration 

Sunday
ALLAHABAD, Bombay, India. 

April 14. (JP)—Pundit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, president of the AU-India 
National congress, was sentenced to 
six months simple imprisonment 
this afternoon by a British court 
after conviction on a charge of vio
lation of the Indian salt laws. He 
was arrested only this morning.

The trial ol the Pundit was held 
in the central jail while Indians 
staged a demonstration in front of 
the structure. A large crowd wav
ed national flags. Nehru appeared 
at the window and thanked the de
monstrators.

Homer Wharton, who has been ser 
iously ill at the home of his sister, 
Mrs.J. H. Hayes Is slightly Improv
ed.

trial that Brady stabbed Mis$ Hlgh
smith to death in a fit of jealousy, 
after he had been carrying on an 
affair with her for a number of 
year*. His defense was that he had 
been temporarily deranged by the 
long use of bootleg whiskey.

Moody Works 
on 3 Statements

AUSTIN, April 14. UP}—Governor 
Moody is at work on a series of 
three statements of Importance he 
contemplates releasing to the press 
within the next few days. It was 
considered more than probable at 
the capitol the latest utterances by 
the governor would be climaxed by 
his formal announcement for a 
third term as chief executive.

One of the statements was to deal 
with accomplishments of his ad
ministration. a little more than 
three years okl; the second was to 
bed evoted to attitude of the legis
lature toward some of his proposals, 
and the third was to give bis viows 
6s to bow pending problems should 
be solved. ... .. ,

BOMBAY, India, April 14. UP) ~  
News at arrest of Pundit Jawahar- 
la Nehru, president of the All-India 
National congress, spread-like wild
fire through Bombay this morning.

Within a few minutes the cotton, 
bullion, seeds, and share markets 
had suspended business.

Sixteen persons were arrested at 
Lucknow, united provinces, for of
fenses against the salt laws. "They 
included McHanlal Saxena, chief 
executive oficer of the national'con
gress, and Imltial Ahmed, presi
dent of the local congress commit
tee, and several other congress offi
cials.

The correspondent of the London 
Daily Mail here cabled his paper 
that arrest of Gandhi was lmlnent, 
and that the government, alarmed 
at rapid spread of his movement 
and growing animosity of Hindus 
toward the British, had determined 
to take a more vigorous action with 
references to him.

Gandhi himself was at Dandi.to
day. This was his periodical day 
of silence during which he speaks 
not a word.

The Bombay congress committee 
decided after it had been inform
ed of Nehru's arrest to proclaim a 
hartal, or day of mourning, and 
stoppage of work. National volun
teers were sent to all parts of Bom
bay in fast motor cars to proclaim 
the fact with the air of mega
phones.

“National Week,” which saw or
ganized violation of the salt laws 
grow from a singte act of the Ma
hatma and his followers at Dandi 
a week ago to violations covering a 
great deal of India, closed last night 
with the throwing of a figure re
presenting the salt law into the sea.

The effigy was a lurid blood-col
ored monster, which seemed to be 
squeezing to death two miserable 
human beings and trampling on 
others. More than 500,000 thousand 
were estimated to have watched as 
the figure was tossed away.

Where 19 Persons Perished in Accident

^ ^  jj

\

ms
/

f e -
NEA, El Paso Bureau.

The above photograph shows all that was 1 eft of the big Pickwick bus after it was 
struck by a Santa Fe passenger train at, Islbta, N. M. Nineteen persons w«re killed 
and others injured when the driver wasiun able to avoid the onrushing train.

Farmer Shoots Self
Ground Will Be Broken Tuesday

for Pampa City Hall-Auditorium
Ground for the new city hall will 

be broken on Albert Square tomor
row. The ceremony will be unpre
tentious and short, with oity com
missioners and other city officials 
present.

This morning the first industrial 
activity ever seen on the Square 
took place when City Engineer A.

II Doucette and his assistants be
gan surveying the grassy sward. 
Contractor John T. Glover also be
gan moving building material to the 
location today.

The new $100,000 structure will be 
erected in the center of the Square. 
City officials expect the building 
will be completed by late fall.

Spring Rabbit Show to Be Held
by City Association April 18,19

Dies Instantly After 
Slaying W ife at 

Clarksville

* ---------

Double Wedding 
of Local Couples 

Is Performed
In a double wedding in Ama

rillo early Saturday morning Jack 
Baker and Miss Neil Quertermous 
and Sam Ray and Miss Maxine 
Montgomery were married.

Mr. Baker is manager of Adkisson 
St Gunn tire company here mid Mr. 
Ray is with the Republic Supply 
company. Mrs. Baker was formerly  ̂
an employe of the Western Union* 
and Mrs. Ray was employed by the 
Texas Elf Carbon company.

Denver has 
squadron.

a new air police

An annual spring show of the 
Pampa Rabbit and Fur Breeders as
sociation will be held on April 13 
and 19, it was announced today. 
The location will probably be made 
known tomorrow.

According to C. N. Brewer, sec- 
retary of the show, many entries 
Jrom out of the city are being made. 
There will be 40 or 50 rabbits shown 
by Amarillo fanciers.

Much interest has been created 
through the market demand for the 
rabbits. The demand is said to ex
ceed the supply. Merchants have 
been cooperating by advertising the 
meat for sale.

There will be about $100 in cash 
prizes for the best rabbits. Russell 
Middleton of Amarillo, a licensed 
judge of the American Rabbit and 
Cavy ' Breeders association, will 
Judge the show.

Class to Have 
Social Tuesday

The Bso(herh|ood class o f the 
First Methodist chnrch will hold a 
social at the church basement to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock. • All 
members of the class, with their 
wives, sweethearts or friends will 
attend.

The social Is being given by one 
group of the class as the result of a 
recent attendance and new mem
ber contest. ,

. .  Wagon Jobbers Increase 
NEW YORK (#>—The wagon Job

ber Is a growing factor in the dis
tribution system according to the 
Associated Grocery Manufacturers 
of America. There are more than 
10,000 wagon Jobbers in the country 
and they ac apidly increasing.

Senator Capper 
Endorses Naval 

Pact in Speech
WASHINGTON, April 14. UP) — 

Endorsement of the agreement 
reached at the London naval con
ference was given today by Sena
tor Capper, Republican, member of 
the foreign relations committee, 
which will be called upon to pass 
judgment on the pact.

Senator Capper’s declaration, the 
first expression from the senate on 
the proposed three-power pact, wav 
broadcast.

While expecting opposition to the 
treaty in the senate, the Kansan 
predicted that "Jf the treaty coming 
from the London conference is what 
it now appears to be,” the people 
of the United States would endorse 
it “and that endorsement will be 
registered by the senate."

Archaeologists have found evi
dence of holdups that took place 
4,000 years ago when the holdup 
men. no doubt, locked their vic
tims in the back pyramid.

CLARKSVILLE. April 14. (IP) — 
After shooting and seriously wound
ing his wife, W. F. Hargett, farm
er, turned a pistol on himself here 
leday. He died Instantly. A :oron- 
er returned a verdict of suicide in 
his death. No reason for the shout
ings was learned.

The couple resided at the home 
of Mrs. Alex Parker on the outskirts 
ct Cjarksville. They had been here 
only a short time, and little was 
known of them. Hargett’s relatives 
were said to live in Alabama, and 
Mrs. Hargett was reported to have 
a caughter by a former marriage 
living “somewhere in Texas.”

The couple was about 65 years 
old.

Mrs. Parker, after hearing gun
shots, rushed into her home and 
found Mrs. Hargett lying in a pool 
of blood in a hallway. She told 
officers Hargett was in a room and 

j threatened her should she come 
into the room.

She said she rushed from the 
house and went to a neighbor for 
help and when she returned Har
gett was found dead with a bullet 
wound in the head. No hope was 
held for Mrs. Hargett's recovery.

Sports Goods Exports Rise
WASHINGTON </P)— Increasing 

popularity of sports and games 
throughout the world is resulting 
in a growing demand abroad for 
American sporting goodg. Latin 
America* took almost half of this 
country's exports of such goods 
last year.

World Telephone Directory
COPENHAGEN UP)— A world 

telephone directory containing the 
names of 50,000 persons who use 
International facilities has been pub
lished in Denmark. It is printed In 
English, French and German.

Have You Been Enumerated?
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out this coupon and mail to; 
Galen R. Smith. Supervisor of Census,
330 Federal Bldg., Amarillo Texas.

On April 1, 1930, I was living at address given below, but to 
the best of m-’ knowledge I have not been enumerated, either there 
or anywhere else.

Name ......... »_................................................................. ..................................

Street and No; ....... . ................................................................ . . . ........ .
*

City .................................................................................................................

CLOSE RANGE 
FIRE BRINGS 
QUICKBEATHS

Nick Wright, Arthur 
Laughlin Are 

Victims

FEUD BREAKS 
OUT SUDDENLY

Brother of Wright 
Was Recently 

Slain
BROWNWOOD. April 14. (AP$ — 

Nick Wright. 39. and Arthwr 
Laughlin, both single, shat each 
other to death In a pistol fight on 
the courthouse square at iBntdy 
today.
The shooting started when Wright 

halted Laughlin as he was ascend
ing stairs in the Commercial Nat
ional bank building to consult his 
lawyer, witnesses said. Both man 
fell dead at the rear of an automo
bile parked in the street after ex
changing between six or seven shots 
at close range.

The shooting is believed to ham 
resulted from the slaying of John 
Wright, brother of Nick Wright, at 
Brady about a month ago- Laugh
lin was under bond in connection 
with John Wright’s death.

The streets around the court
house were crowded, but non* be
sides the participants in the fight 
was injured. The rear of the au
tomobile at the rear of which the 
men fell was riddled with bullets 
as were the fronts of several build* 
lags.

Wright, who fell first, was shot 
in the right arm, the right side and 
through the heart. Laughlin was 
shot in the left hand, the face and 
through the heart. Both died with
out speaking.

An Inquest was ordered for this
afternoon.

Examiner Davis 
Overrules Motion 

at Rail Hearing*
PORT ARTHUR, April 14. UP)— 

Two motions of dismissal of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
hearing on petition of the Mis
souri Pacific and Santa Fe railroads 
to acquire the Eastern Texas Elec
tric company lnterurban line be
tween Port Arthur and Beaumont 
were overruled by Examiner H. O. 
Davis today as the hearing open
ed.

The motions, presented by Col. 
R. C. Duff, Houston, owner of the 
Waco, Beaumont Trinity, and Sa
bine railroad, were on the grounds 
that the proposed Sabine Basin 
railroad, the project of the Mis
souri Pacific and Santa Fe linen 
had not been satisfactorily adver
tised and that the proposed line 
"constitutes in the main industrial 
spurs rather than a central railway 
system.”

H. R. Safford. vice president of 
the M. P. In testifying in favor of 
the project, cited what he contend
ed would be advantages to South
east Texas, and the Middle-West 
should the acquisition be allowed.

Lloyd George's daughter mad* her
first speech hi the House of Com
mons recently.

-------------------------— —

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probably 
showers in west portion tonight and 
Tuesday; warmer In the
tonight.

u J B f l
MATA,

kegs of water, gif t of the I 
be a treat to the poor on 
coming celebration of the 
nlversary of Ecuador's 
This town seldom has a  
water is brought in ta 
a river 20 miles away 
the keg and drink.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier in Pampa

dally and Sunday,.........
“  and Sunday.......

ahd. Sunday.............
dally ^anfy^Sunday

....... $6.0C

....... 3.26

............ 70

............ 30

and Sunday 
and Sunday.

Pampa and Adjoining Counties

ly and supaajr,...................................
daily and Sunday.................... .....................* ........
By Mail, Outside Gray and Ad)oining Counties

.$5.00 
2.75 

.$1.50 
. 60c

One yesir, daily and Sunday
Six months, dally and Sunday. . ,  
Three months, daily and Sunday.

.$7.00 

. 3.76 

. 2.25
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Ajiy erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 
•C any individual, firm, concern oi corporation that may appear In the 
columns of the Pampa Dally News will be gladly corrected when called 
to the attention of the editor. It Is not the Intention of this news
paper to Injure any individual, firm or corporation, and corrections will 
be made, when warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully put>- 
lished reference or article. .

We are not interested in Europe’s troubles from the
standpoint of interference, but if science keeps on improv- 

■ing methods of destruction we may find ourselves too 
close to even the Far East.

* * * * *
A safety razor war is on, but we, the buying public, 

continue to shed all the blood involved. We still antici
pate the day of the “ perfect shave” we read so much 
about.

* * * * *
General Pershing is now a doctor of military science. 

But what’s in a title. General is one of the finest words 
in the language and too many honorary degrees are in
tended to honor the college giving them, ajl well as the 
man. There is an enormous amount o f trading in the 
awarding of honorary degrees.

Just as we predicted, the rains came with the revi
val. Revive means give new life, you know, and the 
growing things are included too.. And then the city 
commission gave cheaper water.

* * * * *
The Scurry County Times says that marriages are 

'going boom” down there at a great rate. Yeah, you
cannot be certain any more that thunder is thunder. 
However, matrimonial bust-ups are much less pugilistic 
than formerly, we are told, and agreements to Tlisagree 
are much more easily reached. In other words the booms 
are getting smaller but more frequent.

“GETTING ALONG"
ON HIGHWAYS  

It is often said that the 
only way to obtain state aid 
in highway matters is to “get 
along” with the state com- 
misjon- In a sense this is 
true. The ultimate authori
ty lies with the commission. 
Two-thirds of the cost of de
signated road paving is paid 
by the state and federal gov
ernment, and in the expendi
ture of this the state is czar.

When designations made 
by the state tend to work 
wainst a community rather 
than heln it. however, what 
can be done except to pro
test vehemently? After all, 
it is a public matter in which
the right of petition cannot 

denied. Compromiseb e
agreements are better than 
none at all. Moreover, in no 
other way can the attitude of 
a community be transmitted 
to distant Austin. Patterns 
made in tjie state capitol oft
en do not fit local conditions.

*  *  *  *

This section is again con
fronted with an Austin rul
ing that is in opposition to 

imendafion of high
way enthusiasts, county com
the recomr

missioners, a n d  county 
judges from all over this ter
ritory. State Engineer Gibb 
Gilchrist has refused to de
signate the Oilfield highway 
although a few weeksagt

route through Pampa, Bor- 
ger, and other intermediate 
points ? The idea ki the route 
is to shorten the distance of 
traffic between Oklahoma 
City and Denver, or parts of 
that distance.

There may be reasons why 
the state at this time does
not wish to designate dirt 
roads, but the “ parallel” ar
gument is so far off the 
point that we should like to 
have another answer. Lack 
of understanding of traffic 
trends in this territory have 
resulted in designation diffi
culties for more than a de
cade. Such troubles certain
ly test the patience of the 
Panhandle residents and 
cause them to doubt the wis
dom of placing their high
way matters entirely in the 
hands of the commission and 
state engineer, as would be 
done under the statewide 
bond issue plan.

Legge Opposes 
Senate Bill on 

Futures Market

the big delegation which 
spoke to the highway com
mission in behalf of the pro
ject came back believing they 
had made their point. Mr. 
Gilchrist’s authority in de
aignations, however, contin
ues absolute.

Assurance of_____ __  general de
sire to pave the OiIf! 
Highway No. 41 was asked 
and received by the highway 
commissioners at Austin. 
The state does not wish to 
spend any more money on
dirt maintenance, but it is in
terested in paved thorough
fares which serve long dis
tances. '

Mr. Gilchrist’s reason for

on 
woul

denying the designation TsT 
however, entirely off this 
point. His refusal is based 

the allegation tWat No^tl 
ula parallel. No. 66. The 

|’ is entirely inadequate 
anyone who investigates 

in the oil belt of 
the Panhandle will notice. 
The state engineer appears 
to be another far-off official 
with the idea that all roads 
should radiate out of Ama
rillo— a notion as absurd as 
it is inaccurate. Further 

idea is antagonistic 
to the state’s repeated desire 

shortest distance 
ints.” In 

go By 
when Sayre, (5kla., 
rt are the true 
Ints, placing the

-WASHINGTON. April 14. -
Chairman Legge of the farm hoard 
announced today he had advised 
Chairman McNary of the senate 
agriculture committee that a pend
ing senate bill to prevent the sale 
of cotton and grain in futures mar 
kets was too “drastic a change" and 
“would completely upset the mar
keting machinery, although he real
ized the need for improvement.”

“ Inasmuch as the handling, pro
cessing and financing of several of 
our major crops are so completely 
based on the present futures mar
ket system, which has been in op
eration for many years," Legge 
wrote, “we are fearful that so dras
tic a change would completely op! 
the marketing machinery, although 
we realize the need for improve
ment. We think a change, in or
der to avoid disruption, will have 
to coipe gradually.

“We believe.” he continued, “ that 
decided Improvement in the present 
system would be accomplished if 
the exchanges were placed under 
proper supervision and control of 
the department of agriculture, with 
power to intervene wherever the 
secretary of agriculture finds. any 
operations In the farm commodity 
futures markets are antagonistic to 
the best Interests of producers or 
consumers, or both."

BY MARGERY TAYLOR
Interior Decoration Editor, McCall’s 

Magazine. Written for Pampa 
Dally News

Banjo clocks are new aghin.
American to the very tick, they 

were certainly popular early in the 
last century. Their new popularity 
Is due not only to their very real 
grace, but to the new reproductions 
worthy of adorning the most blue- 
blooded of antique rooms.

Over a mantel Is Just the place 
for a banjo clock—With a wall 
sconce on each side. Above a Gov
ernor Winthrop or spinet desk, a 
banjo clock grouped with two or 
three Interesting silhouettes achieve 
just the right atmosphere.

The banjo clock in the hall smffes 
a pleasant welcome. Even If there 
is Tittle space, a banjo clock and a 
little tip-top table are enough to say 
"home.”

With smaller rooms and more to 
put in them, grandfather clock is 
in many homes retiring in favor of 
the new grandmother clock. Small
er and slenderer, the grandmother 
clock still manages to retain that 
restful and benign air.

Prom the hall the clock has come 
into the living room. Often, just 
by being there. It creates cheer 
where once was only a corner, be
hind a chair or in a narrow spaed 
of wall.

But their colonial cases are de
ceptive. These clocks have come 
to be modern. There is no wind
ing, cleaning, oiling or setting. You 
simply plug them into a light socket 
and electricity does the rest.

If you are sentimental, you may 
miss the tick, but perhaps you can 
be consoled with the chimes, which 
are just as musical. There is no

W

E l e c t r i c  C l o c k s  l e f t  ‘ 1  i c k l e s s ’  7  i m J  Another Candidate for the “Caterpillar Club !
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jumble of wheels and wheels—only 
a little electric motor. The electric 
generator in the central power house 
does all the work and keeps all the 
clocks on the line at the same time, 
the right time.

While it eliminates a lot of good 
excuses for tardiness, the new elec
trical clock really is a blessing.

Even a storm cannot force It to de
ceive you.

If the current Is disturbed and 
the clock hrown off, a little red 
danger signal on the face will warn 
you of its misbehavior. And If the 
current Is irregular, for only a few 
minutes, the clock automatically 
rights itself.

“Enternrisc" Launched
BRISTOL, R. I., April 14. (>P>—The 

Enterprise, first of four prospective 
defenders of the America’s cup to be 
completed, was launched here today.

’Die Enterprise bore the name of a 
famous little navy schooner, “The 
Lucky Little Enterprise," which help 
ed bring the Barbary pirates to 
terms a century ago. She was de
signed by W. Starling Burgess for 
a syndicate of New York yacht- 
men.

Try Daily News Want ads.
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United States 
Senator Smith 
Wildman Brook- 
hart, of Iowa, 
won the world’s 
championship In 
m a rksmanahip. 
Ho says he can 
shoot a horsefly 
'.oft a friend's 
ear at 30 paces 
•—If he can find 
a friend willing 
to let him do It
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WATER., BEING o n a s l e  t o  
RISE INTO THE AIR.
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A  CACTUS SP IN E , 
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THE SPIN E DIFFICULT TO 
EXTRACT FRWA THE FLESH.
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OUl OUR WAY - - - by Williams
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T h e r e , g o e s .
ANOTHER CLEAKJ 
TABLE CLOTH!
h e . o u s t  w o m t
W A I T  ONTi V_ 
T H in iGtS  A R E  

P a s s e d WtH

VV/HW P A S S  A  e u S r D l S t V  
a  1S T  FER A  FEW SPOONS, 
F U L L ?  • " A T S  A L L  X  W A N T
I S  J iS T  A ----->
S E E  !a t  D R O P  -T W n A  -  
D R O P ? \NEU— W A I t H  M E
Fo o l  i t  a k i ' g e t  i t  o v e r '
^BEFO R E IT  '—  WATCH

Prepare Indictment
TOPEKA, Kara . April 14. qP)— 

The government prepared today to 
ask • federal grand jury to Indict 
Major Charles A. Shepard on a 
charge of murder In connection with 
th« alleged fatal poisoning of his 
secood wife at Port Riley, Kara, 
lapt June. Miss Grace Brandon, 
Brooks Field. Texas stenographer, 
was on harid as *  witness.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS - By Blossom

£  NSAH-I '

• ’ FOECKLQS AH’ OSCAR 
ARE MISSlN’ A LOT OF 
FOM fAONKEYIN6 ABOUND 
THAT WNSTEPV MANOR, 

AIN’T THEN ?

.'oou.dnT MISS 
MARBLE 

SEASON FOR 
ANNTUlNS

oh.? is that 
WHAT tueyve
BEEN DOIN'? 

V»6LL--TUEV 
CAW DO
rr for all
T /"arte* II

m r . farbar N
LIS BKS CAR, 
CONIN' RACIN’ 
DOWN TME -  

STREET?

■NgSSlRj! 
BUT WWATS 

ME DOIN’ WAV 
OUT IN THIS 
PART OF 
TCnIm?

ZM mill

31 X‘t

HE'S \NWAT 
1  SAY1 TMROOSL 
THAT LEV MOLE 

1VNHEM VSE VNEOE 
IM MYST6BV 
M AN O R THE 
OTHER D A V -
s e e  if  h e

DOESN'T TURN 
IN T H E R E !!

UL

AAE88E ME 
CHINS IT, 
FOR ALL

'NE KNOW 
s • r

VEAH- Soon's  1 
IT SETS DARK. 

NiE’LL SNEAK If* 
(AND SEE NIHAT 
HE’S OPTO

HA'

Ooli

sag s i

MOM’N POP
Jurt OHE o  
tntet WONT, 
HURT YOU, | 
WV16 »

>1CLLT I'LL TRY ONt. V51HPLV 
TtflUST REDUCE'. I’VC GAINER 
f TWENTY POUNDS EINCE l  CAME 
OFF THE BOAT. I GOT A SET OF 
THOSE REDUCING RECORDS Y^U 

PLAY ON THE PHONOGRAPH. 
>  - VM BENDING ROO TIMES

A DAY, IMAGINE •»

CaMPAlCN IS 
ON \N FULL 

SWING
:V

W H AT S O R T  O T
RECORDS ARC 
THEY? THIS 
ruDGE IS 
GORGEOUS

•m

1 -

' it s u r e  loo ks  GOOD-JU^ 
A COCKLE OF PVECCS-THEY'. 

e x e r c ise s  s e t  t o  nusw’ 
AND. the ANNOUNCER HAS A 
DARLING VOICE AND IS SOfT, 
WITTY. ITS REALLY A LOT ^  

OF FUN

*

THESE 
UTTLE CAKES l  
MADE MYSELF. 
YOU HAVEN’T. 

EATEN ATHING

iVE >
I SHOULDN'T TOUCH 

ANOTHER BITE. BUT t LOVE 
THEa YES I'LL TAXt ONE 
MORE SANDWICH. S’ M 

GOING TO BUY ONt OF THCS 
VIBRATING MACHINES 

THEY SAY THEY’RE 
GRAND

HEAVENS*. IT 
SOUNDS LIKE 
YOU’VE REALLY 
MADE UP YOUR 
MIND TO REDUCE. 
HAVE ANOTHER CUP 

OF TEA. MOM

V HAVE*. VM GOINff INTO 
THIS REDUCE** 
BUSINESS IN EA1 ,

HOW W E  TAKEN ON, \ 
ALL THIS WEIGHT l  
CAN'T IMAGINE’

»t J
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

All want ads are cash In ad
vance. They must be paid before 
Bley will be inserted. Want Ads may 
be telephoned to the office before 
13 o’clock an Aba-data of Insertion 
alld a collect lor will call.

Rates: Two cents per word per 
Insertion, three Insertions for five 
cents, minimum twenty-five cents 
tier insertion.

Out of town advertising cash with
“ «r. asiaa"$ Stie Dally News reserves the right 

to classify all Want Ads under sp
ate headings and to revise or . »ld from public; 

emed objectionable
from publication any copy 
* ' or mislead-

Notice of any e n - . must be given 
In time for corectlon before second

AMERICAN LEGION

1

Post No. 334 nfects 
Tues d a y  night, 
April IS. Regular 
meeting first and 
third Tues d a y  
nights.

For Rent
3R RENT—Modern three room 

apartment. 532 South 
pie. Ip

)R  RENT—Half of duplex, two 
blocks east of post office and half 

211 Gillisple. lc
JR RENT—Three room house. 
(OS per month. Call at 412 Zlm- 
er street, Tally addition. 31-2c
OR RENT—Two partly SWnlshed 
light housekeeping rooms. |35, 

Ills paid. Also one bedroom for 
no men, $6. Phone 492. 28-6c
OR RENT—3 room efficiency 
apartment completely furnished, 

’ ation. C *Btoctrlc refrlgerat: Call S56-W. 
29-tfc

JR RENT—Bedroom In modern 
home. Close in. 418 West Brown

Phone 425-W. 30-2C
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, private 

entrance, close In, vacant 15th. 
Apply Rabbs Cash grocery. 30-3c

, RENT—Two room house, close 
all bills paid. Phone 312.

30-tf
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed

room, next to bath, on paved 
street. Phone 133 or 538-W. 30-3?

For Sale
FOR SALE—Good young Jersey 

milch oow. Postmaster, Klngs- 
T B w a a . ____________ 31-6p

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equlty lp  
28 Master Buick 4 passenger coupe. 
Six good tires, motor and body in 
A-l condition. Phone 916. Haw- 
klns. y  ■ - 30-3p

Very 
30-3c

FOR SALE—Bedroom suite. 
Reasonable. CaU 558.

FOR Si 
Small 

doing f:

i -

SALE—In LeFors, drug store. 
‘  stock, best location In town, 

. fine business; will rent store 
fixtures. Also another small 
with modern front for rent. 

Duro Drug store. Box 705.
20-3p

For Sale or Trade
HAVE FIRST class Restaurant 

equipment In excellent shape for 
sale at extra big bargain price. Fred 
iBurratt, Panhandle, Texas. 29-8c
FOR SALE—Stock pigs. Phone B.

r . Jackson, Miami, Texas, or 
Vance King, B. F. Jackson ranch.V 28-6p

3Y CHICKS for sale. 1000 reds, 
brown leghorns, three weeks 

. 200 barred rocks, one week old; 
buff orphingtons, one week old; 

0 leghorn cockerels. If Interest -
_In chickens call and see them.
Coles’s Poultry Farm and Hatchery, 
one and one-half miles south of 
Pan.pa. 26-6p

T
4 * 1

SALE—2 room house, modern, 
foot lot. near East Ward school. 

B. Mooney. Phone 312. 25tf
Wanted

WANTED—To rent 2 or 3 room 
apartment. Phone 410-M. Must 

be modern. dh
WANTED—Practical nursing; pric

es reasonable. Phone 370-J. 109 
North Wynne street. Ip
WANTED—Chamber or house work 

by white lady. Hour, day or 
No laundry. Phone 571-J.

31-2p
. A

WPANTED by May 4th, A -l tenant, 
Modernlv furnished five room 

Adults. Close In, on pave- 
422 North Cuyler. Phone

31-3c
JRK WANTED by young man. 

or ranch work preferred:
Box 293. __ IP
WANTED—Will care for elderly 

/children or Invalid. Phone 
Ida Virden, 609 Syca- 

-------- *, Texas. 27-6dh
with car, who 

! and get In busi- 
elf. In each of the fol- 

_ towns: Panhandle, White 
6r, Skellytown, Wheeler, Mobee- 
Shamrock, Borger, Miami, and 

LeFors. 8ee Thos. J. Odell at once 
-Maytag Washing Machine shop, 

Texas. P. O. Box 232.
27-8c

WANTED TO BUY—Bundle feed, 
must be good Kaffir, Hegari or 

Maisr. Phone 9045. Box 87, Pam- 
pa. I. W. Spangler. 28-6p

Lost and Found
LOST—Llj-nt blue coat and vest. 
•"South of Jitney Jungle. Return 

t* J. C. Penney Co. for reward.
30-2p

FOB RENT
..Two modern offices, one 25x85, 

iifeam heaR; store 'building, east 
IrohC, Rose building.

FOR RALE OR TRADE 
xl40 business property.
1x100 .business property.
K140 business property. 
xlOO residence property, 
room residence on Somerville 

_,_et.
Will trade good 180 acre farm for 

lerty.
-residence lots for sale

lot and half for sale in Cook- 
uu addition, east front, on pave- 
it. -

trade two good residences out 
n for Pampa property, 
good let on Frost street for

. BONNIE W. ROSE
Room SOX Rose Building

Phono MB t f

Revival Grows 
in Power—Many 

iir Attendance
Crowds that filled every availa- 

tbe Christian church 
services yesterday, 

were placed in the 
sat on the rostrum

-------i  the preacher, and some
sat on steps; It is not known how 
many were turned away for lack 
of room. There were several con
fessions of faith, and the Christian 
ordinance of Immersion was obeyed 
by a number of converts at the 
close of the" night service. The ex
cellent gospel music was a feature 
both morning and night.

The marrJllg Sermon was on “The 
Full Assuraoaih « f  Faith.” Many 
visitors from, other congregations 
expressed cordial satisfaction with 
the evangelist's dtecuslon of this 
subject wherein he showed by many 
proofs outsidlf“ the Bible that Jesus 
Christ must be ^he Divine Son of 
God. and hence our Savior and 
Lord, to whom we owed love and 
loyal obedience In true faith and 
full surrender of heart and life.

At night, Brother O'Malley, who 
Is now pastes- of the Pampa church, 
but previously pastor of some of the 
large city churches of the Chris
tian brotherhood^ and a leading 
evangelist of this body, brought an
other message about Christ, whom 
he exalts at all times and whose 
redeeming love" furnishes him witn 
on inexhaustible theme, always 
thrilling, always inspiring.

Taking a ^ jd s  subject, "Life’s 
Greatest Question,’’ the preacher 
used the text, “What Shall I Do 
With Jesus Who Is Called the 
Christ?” He showed that upon the 
right answer to this question de
pended our becoming sons of God; 
on accepting and following Christ 
neiH-nded our peace of conscience, 
and heart and mind here, and oor 
eternal peace beyond the veil. On 
our complete surrender to Jes- s 
depended life's true and everlast
ing Joy, unspeakable and infine; on 
our acceptance of Jesus, confessing 
Him, and obeying Him, was condi
tioned our promise and hope of 
eternal life.

The preacher then stressed with 
great emphasis that every soul 
must do something with Jesus. He 
stands at the door and knocks. We 
ir.ust let Him Into our hearts and 
lives or we keep Him out and lose 
the blessing He came to bring to 
our souls. We must contoss Him 
or by neglect or rejection deny Him 
thus falling to receive the Savior, 
the only hope of the soul. We must 
believe or disbelieve; we must obey 
or fail of salvation by disobedience. 
Our sins and Iniquities have sep
arated us from God and heaven, 
and the only redemption Is in 
Christ, God's holy Son. We may 
be right or wrong about mere no
tions. but we cannot afford to be 
mistaken about this, life's greatest 
question. The certain, safe coarse 
Is to confess Him, and "Crown Him 
Lord of All” and make Him and 
His service supreme in our thought, 
in our heart’s love, and In all oui 
life plans. This is to make sure of 
eternal life through Him.

The meeting*, continue through 
this week with preaching at 8.CO 
o’clock every night excepting Sat
urday. Sermon subject tonight will 
be “Why Join the Church?” Do 
not miss this.—Contributed.

Afurder.

WOMAN i: 
PLAN

;d  w h e n
L UNCONSCIOUS

PECOS, ApMl 14. (47—Mrs. Wil
liam Turner of Pecos, injured Sat
urday in the crash of a barnstorm
ing plane at the Pecos airport, re
mained in serious ^condition today. 
She had not regained consciousness 
yesterday. Her husband and two 
children also were injured in the 
crash and Miss Letha Prewit of 
Pecos was killed.

Inspector pelaney of the depart
ment of commerce arrived yesterday 
by plane and insepected the wreck, 
but made no announcement.

The plane, piloted by Jack Eckles, 
was one of two operated by a barn
storming circus. Eckles suffered 
cuts and a broken nose.

cash.
8 room duplex, 2 I 

rage *4000./T e r r  
5 room brick ver

-FOR SALE
3 room house with bath, In re

stricted part of Pampa. $1600. *300 
down and *50 per month.

3 room house. Inside toilet. East 
end location. *1550. $250 cash, $35 
per month. A /•-

3 room hkuse In good district 
*1200. *200 ca.sh. T

3 room house and double garage 
In desirable location. $1750. *5fto cash.

5 room brick veneer, garage, 
walks, etc. 83600 Good terms.

5 room east front modern hous“ 
and garage. Close In. $3500. $500 cash.

2 baths, double ga-
—  —-—  veneer and garage. 

Well located. New. $6500. Good terms.
6 room duplex and furniture. On 

pavement. $4000. Term*.
6 room east front modem house 

on pavement, Also 4 room modern 
house at rear of lot. Oarage. This 
property for sale for *5250 $1000
down.

2 room house on lot 50x125 feet. 
Gas and water. *350. *75 cash. $25 
per month. 3

2 room house, modern except bath 
tub. Screened back porch. Good 
corner lot on- paved street. Price 
*1500. $200 down.

2 room house, south side. Wfea- 
therboarded and shingled. *500. 
$100 down.

6 room duplex and furniture. Oa
rage. *3700, *500 down.

South sld*4ttttal property brlng- 
in $40 per month to trade for 5 room
m od em __
pay dlfferei

on north side, and

5 room brick home, unfurnished, 
Oook-Adams Oddltoln. Ready Mav 
Ith. e-u .

3 room house. unfurnished, $25.
F. C. WORKMAN 

Morris Drug Store Ffccoe 41*
Next to Wool worths

BEGIN HERE TODAY
DORIS Matthews, lady’s maid, 

b  murdered Friday night after 11:30 
In a summerhouse on the Berkeley 
estate, by a blow with a heavy per
fume flask, presented to MRS. BER
KELEY by SEYMOUR CROSBY. 
The body, rock-weighted and tied 
with CLORINDA BERKELEY’S 
scarf, is taken from the lake Satur
day morning by DETECTIVE BON
NIE DUNDEE, who summons CAP
TAIN STRAWN.

MEMBERS OF HOUSEHOLD: 
(all under suspicion): Mr. and Mrs. 
George Berkeley, who have quar
reled late Friday night over Clo- 
rlnda’s engagement to Crosby, gdose 
friend of the social secretary, MRS. 
LAMBERT; GIGI BERKELEY, who 
sprinkled all persons in drawing 
room Friday night with perfume 
from the murder flask, later placed 
In Mrs. Berkeley's bathroom by 
WICKETT, butler; DICK BERKE
LEY, who after having been miss
ing all night tarns up while his 
mother is accusing EUGENE AR
NOLD, chauffeur, engaged to Doris, 
of having murdered Doris and Dick 
out of Jealousy.

Mrs. Berkeley is forced to admit 
she slapped Doris while the maid 
was dressing her for dinner because 
Doris said she used too much per
fume; admits also she instructed 
Doris to wait up for her but says 
Doris was not in her rooms when 
she (Mrs. Berkeley) wen* up to 
bed at 11:40. Rouged print of Doris's 
mouth on bathroom mirror proves 
girl was there and that a struggle 
took place.

Ciorinda Berkeley is forced to 
admit having been in summer
house about midnight after crime 
was committed, which she says 
accounts for perfume ca her slip
per soles and blood on her eve
ning cape. Denies witnessing 
crime or knowing how her scarf, 
dropped in back hall, came to be 
used to tie up body. Gigi Berkeley 
startles detectives by saying she 
saw Doris crying and talking with 
Crosby, who gave her something. 
Arnold demands chance to tell 
detectives something of impor
tance.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

CHAPTER XXIV 
“Whew! I thought those re

porters would tear my uniform off 
me!” Captain Strawn grunted dis
gustedly, as he let himself Into the 
library, where Dundee and Arnold, 
the chauffeur, were awaiting him.
Seemed to think I could pull a 

murderer out of my sleeve, like a 
magicians rabbit I told 'em just 
enough to keep ’em from black
jacking me, and they’re hot-foot 
Ing it for their city rooms now- 
Well, what have you got on your 
chest, Arnold? You've been giving 
a lot ot trouble, my boys tell me.’ 

The red-headed young chauffeur, 
who had been a huddled heap of 
misery, sprang from his chair and 
turned wild, tear-reddened eyes on 
the chief of the homicide squad.

“Why didn’t you tell me my poor 
girl was dead—murdered?” lie de
manded hoarsely. “God knows I 
had a right to be told first, not kept 
stewing in agony in that damned 
sitting room backstairs, wondering 
what had happened, believing terri 
ble things against her!’’

“Wtell, you know now!” Strawn 
jerked him up roughly. “What 
have you got to tell us?”

“That I saw her murderer, sneak
ing out ci these grounds .last 
night!” Arnold shouted, his whole 
body quivering.

“Wait—a—minute!” Strawn or
dered sternly. “How do you know 
he was her murderer? If it was 
a he—’’

“ It was a man, all right! Or a 
beast wearing trousers!" Arnold in
sisted violently.

"Keep your shirt on! . . Now be
gin at the beginning and tell ex
actly what you know.”

"I had a date to meet Doris at 
the summerhouse last night,” Ar
nold began jerkily. “We were en
gaged to be married. Wickett, the 
butler had been trying to make 
things easy for us, and it was him 
that gave Doris permission to see 
me for awhile last night. I was to 
watch for her from my room over 
the garage because she didn't know 
exactly when she’d be free—”

• • *
“ When was this date made?” 

Dundee interrupted the chaufleur 
and his own rapid notes.

“While we—all the servants, I 
mean—were eating our dinner in 
our own sitting room," Arnold ex
plained Impatiently. "Our dinner is 
from six to half-past, an hour be
fore the family dines.”

“Then all of the servants heard 
you make the date?"

"Burs! Tsey all knew were 
engaged. We asked Wickett then 
and there, and he said it would be 
all right, but he cautioned Doris to 
put the chain on the back door lock 
when she came in.”

“Did she have a key?”
"Yen. because Wickett lent her 

his. Ordinarily, when any of the 
servants are out after Wickett has 
gone to bed. they have to ring the 
back door bell, which connects with 
his room. But he—he trusted Doris, 
and gave her his key:”

Strawn and Dundee exchanged 
glances. No key had been found on 
the girl’s body of in the pocket 'df

• k /  «  
ANNE AUSTIN

AUTHOR OF 
*THE AVENGING PARROT 

*THE BLACK PCEOi: ETC.
•

t •I9505yMEA«BhdCEIHC. j

“ Big and tall— ran like an athlete traivn repeated.

her apron.
"All right. Get along with your 

story,” Strawn ordered.
“Well, I ’d been told that I 

wouldn't be needed dining the eve
ning, but at about a quarter to 11 
the phone int my room rang. Tt’s 
an extension of the house phone. It 
was Wickett, saying that the Ben
jamin Smiths wanted me to drive 
them home to Westview. I was 
pretty sore—they’re always mooch
ing our car, to save gasoline—and 
when Wickett told me that he'd 
heard Dick Berkeley bully Doris 
into saying she'd meet him—well, 
I was ready to throw up' my job 
right then, but I thought I ’d better 
stick around os long as Doris was 
here, to protect her.” And* he 
dropped his head on his arm and 
sobbed.

“So Wickett told you, did he?’1 
Strawn repeated thoughtfully 
"Well, pull yourself together, boy.
. . . What's next?”
"I took time to write Doris n 

note, when I couldn't reach her on 
the house phone. I begged her, if 
sheGoved me, not to leave thel house 
last night. You see, I didn’t think 
she would meet Dick Berkeley, but 
I did fear she might figure Bow 
lohg it would take me to make the 
trip to Westview, and try to see me 
when I got back. I didn't want her 
to do that’,'sir. for fear that Berke
ley puppy would be laying for her.”

"And you gave the note to Wick
ett, to give to Doris?”

“Yes. When I brought the car 
around for him to announce. He 
said Doris had gone up to her room 
to write to her sister in England. 
He said he'd give It to her, but she 
never got it! If she had—Oh, my 
God!”

"How do you know she didn't get 
the note?” Strawn pounced.

“Here it is,” Arnold answered, 
his voice dull and flat with grief 
“Della, the upstairs maid, had it all 
the time; She gave it to me not 
more than 10 minutes ago, right 
after the reporter asked us what 
we knew about ’the lady's maid 
murder’,” he quoted bitterly.

* * *
Strawn snatched at the note, but 

before he opened the envelope he 
asked: 'How did Della get hold 
of it?”

“She says she came down the 
back stairs at 11 last night to get a 
piece of fruit out of the ice box— 
they don't feed us any too heavy 
in this dump—and as she passed 
through the back hall she saw my 
note addressed to Doris lying on the 
table. She took it up to Doris’s 
room, but Doris wasn’t in, and in
stead of leaving it there for her, 
Della kept the note—curiosity, I 
guess, to see what kind of love let
ter I write. I  could strangle her!” 
he added violently.

"One murder’s enough for today,” 
Strawn assured him cruelly. “Now, 
we’ll have a look at this letter! . . . 
Hmmm. Hmmm. Here, Dundee!’ 
and he to6sed the letter to his sub
ordinate.

* • •
The younger detective read it 

quickly, for it was not long.
“My lovely little d a r lin g ,I t  be

gan. "Just a line to tell you I can t 
keep our date tonight. Have ’to 
drive the Smiths home to Westview, 
damn ’em! Wickett has told me 
the latest about D. B. For God’s 
sake, and mine, sweetheart, keep 
out of his way. Don’t leave the 
house tonight on the chance of 
seeing me when I return from West- 
view. Go straight to bed. darling, 
and dream of the red-headed boy 
who loves you so much he -goes 
crazy sometimes. Gene.” /

“Get Along with your story, Ar

nold/’ Strawn commanded curtly. 
“You drove the Smiths to Westview. 
When did you get back?” 

nI didn't drive them to West- 
view.” Arnold corrected him. "When 
we were passing the Riverside 
Country club Mrs. Smith recognized

married eh?”
“Dreamed about getting mar

ried, yea! But instead of twiddling 
my thumbs I was counting cars, 
and here’s the proof!" The hot- 
tempered young man drew two soil
ed enevelopes ttom a breast pocket 
of his uniform and passed them to 
(lie detective. "J made a mark lor 
every car that passed that corn* r, 
ai d if you’ll count U»c fives. yiu’U 
tee that the total is 146. I ’ve Ixe i 
Illu ming to lease the som.be ast co:- 
i.ir of those two cross-roads, end 
put vp a filling station with my 
savings. I ’d checked passing cars 
on a Sunday afternoon and on a 
week day around six o’clock, but I 
still tvusn'i satisfied, and w iurti to 
sec how l eavy night traffic was, be
fore I re mured my mon -v. Dtufs 
end I had made up our minds not 
.o work for anybody, mnu or wo
man, when we got mai.-ied, but 
no,.-—” and he groaned, hiding his 
eyes behind a crooked arm 

* * •
“Any’xdy to corroborate this 

mat 111 tie alibi?” Strawn asked.
”T suppose my car was no tic xi b.v 

at least n hundred people but L.
dor l know who any of them were, the muslc ..King of the
I didn't rpeak to anyone. But 
to i s tne truth—take it or leave it.”  

“And what time did you say you 
gut back 'reie, after using ycur em
ployer's car on private business?” 

“About five minutes after 12. I 
j< member looking at the clock on 
the dashboard when I was held up 
by a passing freight train just cut- 
side of Hamilton. It was 12 
straight-up then, and it rook me not 
more lhan five minutes to reach the 
gates of Htllcrest. It was when I 
was turning into our own drlvqway 
tl.at I saw the man."

‘ What did he look like’  What 
was he doing?” Strawn demanded 
skeptically. •

"I didn't get a good look at him," 
Arnold admitted. “I just supposed 
it was a new sweetie that Della or 
Peggy, the downstairs maid, had 
picked up somewhere, and had been 
having a sneak date with. He was 
big and tall both, and was wearing 
a light gray top coat and a gray 
felt hat.

“When I swung my car in be-

“No no Nanette” 
at Rex Pleases 

Local Crowds
In bringing the delightful musical 

comedy, “No, No, Nanette," to the 
talking screen First National has 
set a brilliant pace for other Holly
wood studios to coUow. This lavish 
.■iphctaele made partly in simply 
gorgeous Technicolor, opened before 
an enthusiastic audience at the Rex 
theatre yesterday.

The story—the comedy fable of 
a very unsophisticated millionaire 
who imagined he could buy clothes 
for pretty girls Just out of pure 
good nature and get away with It— 
is very funny. The special scenig 
musical scenes, including dazzling 
trtps to Holland, Japan, New York 
and Mars, are very, very beautiful 
“Nanette” is mirthful, me! 
and produced with an artistry neyfr 
excelled and rarely equalled in 
annals of ^he screen.

It is impossible not to rave

bringing Bristow bad 
States Cruz Delgad 
kidnapers, who releai 
week after his son, Cordon O. Bris
tow. had paid a 3,000 peso ransom, 
was not mentioned in the report of 
the battle.

The Bristows planned to leave her*
at noon for El Paso, Texas, where 
the wife of the oil man will join
them.

big song number, has a bringing, 
virile tune that will live for a long 
time. It is sung by Alexander Gray, 
the youthful leading man, in a way 
that will make it stick to your 
memory.

Other song numbers are "The 
Japanese Ballet,” "The Dance of the 
Wooden Shoes,” “Dancing on Mars,” 
and “Pretendnig.” They are all of 
the tuneful quality that causes you 
to whistle them while taking your 
moyning shower or riding in the 
moonlight. "I Want to Be Happy” 
and "Tea for Two,” hits of the 
original stage musical comedy from 
which First National adapted the 
screen production, have been kept in 
the picture, and they sound as well 
as ever.

Bernice Claire and pray portray 
the leading roles very effectively. 
Miss Claire, a new personality from 
the stage, playing her first picture, 
will without doubt be one of the 
musical comedy talkies’ bets here
after. She has the youth, the beau
ty, the sparkle and the voice de

tween the gates he was running Imanded for such roles. Gray, who

.^NOTICE T

aL % ?  vrlJ Iu ltM
bringing, 81

away from them up the road. My 
headlights were on him just a sec
ond, and I only saw his back, but 
he ran like an athlete, I’m telling

a car that was turning into the|you! i  thought at the time he was 
club, and hailed It. The folks in hurrying to catch the interurban

trolley, which had just whistled a'the car urged her and Mr. Smith to 
join them for an hour's dancing, 
saving they’d drive them home aft
erwards. So I let them out—”

“The Riverside Country club?” 
Strawn repeated, startled, his eyes 
suddenly narrowing to slits. “That's 
only about eight miles from here. 
Isn't It? If I'd known-this, young 
man, you'd have been on the carpet 
long ago!”

“But I didn't come straight home, 
Amok! retorted angrily. “ I 

drove out the Hamilton Pike to 
Sheridan road, parked the car and 
sat there for half ah hour or 
more."

“Expect me to swallow that?” 
Strawn grinned. “Twiddling your 
thumbs and dreamed about getting

7 t
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the stop about six blocks away from 
Hillcrest. There's a station just 
north of here, you know, and he 
was headed in that direction.”

“Big and tall—ran like an ath
lete, eh?” Strawn repeated thought
fully. He reached ftor the telephone 
on the library desk and called po
lice headquarters.

“Round up John Maxwell, Ser
geant Turner,’ ’he ordered crisply. 
“Yeah. That Maxwell. He got Into 
town yesterday . . . Yeah. Maybei 
. . . Not yet—Sure! I ll be to at 
noon.” He hung up the receiver 
and turned again to the chauffeur.

“Now, Arnold, come clean!" he 
snapped. “Why did you kill the 
girl and let Deck Berkeley get off 
scotfree?”

(To Be Continued)

Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary July 26 1930.

TOR TAX COLLECTOR—
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM 
WALTER D. HARDIN 
A. C. SAILOR 
T. W. BARNFS 
L. D. IODER 
JIRS. J. D. KINNIS0N 
C. MiKNIGHT

FOR DISTRICT CLIJRK—
It. B. THOMPSON 
LOUISE MILLER

FOR COMMISSIONER Prcct. 
JOHN R. WHITE

1—

FOR COMMISSIONER Prcct. 3—
E. C. SCHAFFER 
II. G. McCLESKEY 
BILL GINN

FOR TAX ASSESSOR—
F. E. LEECH

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
JOHN B. HESSEY

FOR COUNTY CLERY— 
CHARLIE THUT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 
FRED CARY 
JOHN F. STUDER 
SHERMAN WHITE

FOR SHERIFF—
LON BLANSCET 
C. E. “TINY” PIPES 
G. H. PARISH 
EARL TALLEY 
A. J. (JAKE) ERWIN 
CHAS. WEDGEWORTH 
JNO. V. ANDREWS

COUNTY TREASURER— 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 
MABEL DAVIS 

FOR CONSTALE Prect. No. 2- 
SCOTT RHEUDASIL 
(TEX) TOM BUSTER 
E. R. TURMAN 
ROY (BLACKIE) ALBIN

FOR COUNTY JUDGE- 
IVY E. DUNCAN

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE— 
C. K. CARY a

Lipton’s Yacht 
Launched Today

GOSPORT, Eng., April 14. (/P)— 
Sir Thomas Lipton's yacht Sham
rock V, with which he will make his 
latest attempt for the historic Am
erica’s cup, was launched today.

The countess of Shaftesbury broke 
a bottle of champagne oVer the 
bows of the craft as it slid into the 
water to the accompaniment of 
cheers from a big crowd.

was first heard in “Sally,”  is also 
a coming star if he maintains his 
present pace.

Kidnapers Are 
Reported Killed

NOGALES, Ariz., April 14. (/P)— 
While Nogales today awaited arrival 
of J. E. Bristow, San Angelo, Texas, 
oil operator, dispatches from Mazat- 
lan, Sinaloa, Mexico, reported that 
eight bandits, among them members 
of the band that held him captive 
for a month, had Been slain by 
Mexican troops.

General Pablo Rodriguez, leading 
the detachments of soldiers, fell up
on the desperadoes in the moun
tainous section between Mazatlan 
and Tepic, Nayarit. No casualties 
were reported by the soldiers.

The bandits were said to ha' 
been those who made an unsuccess
ful attack south of Mazatlan upon 
the Southern Pacific of Mexico train

^Pi^iure Framing
Careful Workmanship 

Complete line of Moulding

Pampa Furniture 
Company

"Quality Higher Than Price" 
312 W. Foster Phone 105

Senator Nye ■
WASHINGTON, April 14. <47 

Senator Nye. Republican, North Da- -  
kota, has been determined upon as 
the chairman of the senate cam
paign funds investigating committee 
in the place of Senator Johnson. 
Republican, California, who declined 
the appointment.

Agrarian FWn Approved
BERLIN, April 14. (47—The

Reichstag today approved the gov
ernment's bitterly contested Agra
rian program on its third and final 
reading by a vote of 200 to 204.

TO CONTRACTORS 
FOR

AD AND BRIDGE CON
STRUCTION

Sealed proposals addressed to the 
State Highway Engineer of Texas,
for the improvement of that part of 
State Highway No. 33, covered by 
F. A. P. No. 421-0 In Gray County, 
will be received at the office of the 
State Highway Engineer at Austin. 
Texas, until 10 o'clock a. m , April 
22, 1930, and then publicly opened 
and read.

Work consists of constructing 
Grading and Drainage Structures. 
From the Carson County line to 
Pampa a distance of 7.286 miles.

A certified or cashier's check for 
$1,200.00 is required.’

Detailed plans and specification* 
of the work maye be seen for ex
amination and information may be 
obtained at the office of W. C. 
Bushfield, Resident Engineer, at Mc
Lean, Texas, and at the office of.the 
State Highway Department State 
Office Building, Austin, Texas.

The usual rights are reserved.

/ /  >p. L. LIGON 
Transuortation Co.

PAMFA TO AMARILLO

Bonded Insured
Daily Freight Service

Long Distance Moving 
EVERY DRIVER BONDED 

Sontract Hauling

PAMPA PHONE 1040

You jpon ’t go wrong when you 
alze the

DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
“ We Know How”

Phone 338 Res. Phone 860W

Eye
J. J. JACOBS

Eye Sight Specialist
Eyes examin
ed glasses
Atted.
All kinds ot 
Eye Glass
repairing.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“A Home Institution”

105 E. Foster 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg.
-------------------1 -----------------------------

/BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
COUNTING E YE  SPECIALIST

J. P. LEDFORD 
303-305 Rose Bldg. 

Phone 320 .
Accounting, Auditing. Bookkeeping 
Service, Valuation and Engihecrlng 
Reports, Income Tax Counsellor.

CHIROPRACTORS

Dr. John V. McCallistcr 
Chiropractic and Physio 

T leraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pampa, Texhs 
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248
DRS. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 

and MAURENE DICKEN 
Chiropractors 

Wynne Bnilding
Phones: Office 708 

Residence 418J
CLINICS

MINERAL WELLS CLINIC
Mineral Baths, Electro Ther- 
aphy, Chiropractic, X-Ray 

DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 
Owner

113% South Cuyler 
Phone 291 Cook Bldg.

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS, Inc. 
General Oil Field contracting

Office: New Schneider Hotel 
Office Phone 300

E. L. KING
Weatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1834, Pampa, Texas 
Phone 548W  

Retter— Always Better

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight Specialist

Every Wrtfnesday 
Office in Fatheree Drug Store No. 1

In Pampa

LAW YERS

WILLIS, STUDER & 
STUDER /

PHONE 777
First National Bank Bldg.

Pampa, Texas
THOS. Bv RIDGELL 
WILL R. SAUNDERS

Attorney-at-Law 
Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy, Sur
gery, Obstetrics, Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Office hours 8 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Calls at all hours

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING
By 4h expert

THOMPSON HARDWARE  
COMPANY

PHONE 43

SPECIALISTS

PHYSICIANS AND  
SURGEONS

DR. W . B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

------------------------------------------- - - H ' 1

ARCHIE COLE, M. D.
W . PURVIANCE, M. D.
J. H. KELLEY, M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 

1 to 6 p. m.
Rooms 314 to 320 

Rose Building

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE 
Surgery, Gynecology 

and
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 307-310 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 958 

Residence Phone 
-------------- ------------

DR. C. C. WILSON
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Now, Throat
Office First National Bank
Building. Phone 918

E. E.
Physician and

Emphasizing
Surgery, Ur 
Rooms 6 and

Phone 396
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o f Clubs wiH meet 
In the Pint Christian 

u All members are urged to

and teachers of Junior 
____, the parents of pu- 
the fifth grades of all ward 
are called to meet at the. 

Junior high building at 3:30 o’clock 
for the purpose of organising a Pa
rent-Teacher association. Mrs. E. 
Bass Clay is to preside.

prayer meetings sponsored by the 
women of the First Christian church 
will be held at 2 o'clock at Mrs. E. 
B. Stephens’ home, %)6 North Frost, 
with the hostess as leader, and at 
the home of Mrs. Lee Ledrick, 60S 
East Kingsmll! avenue, with Mrs. 
James Todd as leader. All women 
of the city are invited to take part.

WEDNESDAY:
The Episcopal auxiliary will meet 

at 3 p. m. at the home of Mrs. C. 
P. Buckler.

The Altar society of Holy Souls 
church will meet at 2:30 o’clock In 
the home of Mrs. Frank Spelman 
921 Rham street.

Prayer meetings will be held at 
the heme of Weldon Wilson, 605 
North Somerville, with Mrs. Paul 
Kaaiahke leader, and 4  the home 
of Mrs. Ivy Duncan, with Mrs. W.
O. Kinzer as leader, at 2:30 o'clock. 
All women of the city are invited 
to attend.

The Presbyterian ladies auxiliary 
will meet at 3 o ’clock at the home 
of Mm. J. M. McDonald. As host
ess, Mrs. McDonald will be assisted 
by Mrs. Dick Walker.

Circle use of the First Methodist 
church pill meet at 2:30 p. m. with 
Mrs. Chris Baer; Circle No. 2 with 
Mrs. Fred Cary; Circle No. 3 with 
Mrs. J. M. Turner, and Circle No. 
4 at the church.

THURSDAYi —
A meeting of the American Le

gion auxiliary will be held at 7:30 
p. m. at the Legion ball. The aux- 
lary will dedicate the flag at the 
Lamar school at 2 p. m. «

Lamar Parent-Teacher association 
will hold Its annul election of of- 
offleers at the school building at 2:30 
o’clock, after which the F.-T. A. 
will entertain the Lamar faculty 
with an Easter egg hunt at the 
Saunders ranch.
FRIDAY:

Prayer meetings win be held at 2 
o ’clock at the home of Mrs. Mel 
Davis, Christine street, with Mrs. 
Bessie Martin as leader, and at the 
home of Mrs. Roy McMillen, 44 
North Houston, with Mrs. J. W. 
Hutchins as leader.

Servtosa will be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. N. Craven at 1:30 p. m. 
The entire congregation is invited.

The Order of the Eastern Star 
win hold Its regular meeting at 8 
p. ra.

The Mothers Primary club will 
meet at 2:30 p. m. at the First 
Methodist church it) g business 
meeting, A short program by the 
children will be given.

—*--------- - * ---------------
City Council of
P. T. A. ft Formed 
Lott Saturday

Representatives of the Parent- 
Teacher association groups of Pam- 
pa met Saturday afternoon at the 
high echoo! and organized the City 
Council of P.-T. A.

Supt. R. B. Fisher was tempor
ary chairman and Miss Josephine 
Thomas, secretary, officers elected 
were Mrs. C. B. Patheree. president; 
Mrs. W. Purvis nee, vice-president; 
Mrs. Claude Lard, sffretary and 
Mrs. John Bradley, treasurer.

Representatives from the various 
P.-T. A. groups In the city were as 
follows; Baker school. Mrs. J. H 
Blythe, Mr*. F. a . Browne and Mrs. 
Claud Lard; Bast Ward. Mrs. E. R 
Sunkel, Mildred Stewart, Mrs. Annie 
Daniels; West Ward, Mrs. W. Pur- 
vlance. Mm. J. F. Curtis, Mrs. T. A. 
Cox; Lamar school, Mrs. E. Bass 
Clay. g in . Joe Smith and Mrs. O. C. 
Malone; high school. Mrs. V. E. Fa- 
thertee. Mrs. H. O. 'Wallace and 
Mrs. T. W. Jamison 

Mrs. Patheree outlined the seven 
objectiv e of the council as follows: 
worthy home membership, health, 
vocational and economic effective
ness, faithful cUlaenahlp, wise use 
of leisure, and epochal character.

, Mi*s.. Joe Obi M l addressed the 
meeting on

Endorsei
Beautiful Women
Beauties who guard their complex
ions use MfiLLO-OLO Face PoWdcr 
only. Famous for purity—its color
ing matter is approved by the Gov
ernment. The skin never looks 
pasty or flakt It spreads more 
smoothly mid produces a youthful 

Made by *  new French 
psoaimt MELLO-OLO Face Powder 

Pampa Drug
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Story’s Heavy 
Bond Forfeited

DALLAS, April 14. <47—Bonds
totaling $33,000 In 25 felony cases 
were forfeited against Yancy 8tory 
today by Judge C. A. Pippen when 
the Denton county rancher failed 
to put In an appearance in court to 
answer the charges.

Sam Sayers, attorney for Story, 
told Judge Pippen he had Idea of 
Story's whereabouts and was unable 
to explain why he was not in court.

Judge Pippen ordered Story’s re
arrest on the bond forfeiture war
rants and directed that his new 
bonds be fixed at $5,000 in each of 
the 25 cases.

Thus, in event Story is again 
taken Into custody, he will not be 
allowed bail In the cases pending 
against him h tjy  until he has made 
bonds totalling $125,000.

Sayers summarized details in an 
agreement Story entered Into with 
the county attorney of Denton 
county relative to withdrawal of 
his appeal ip a five-year convic
tion for robbery of the Kjum bank 
qtve years ago. All other cases 
against Story were to be dismiss
ed in consideration of his withdraw
al of an appeal and his serving the 
five-year prison term.

Say cl ~ said he went to Denton 
last week ip an effort to locate 
Story and while there was advised 
the convicted bank robber was 
“hiding out" because he had been 
advised Denton county officers 
planned to "kill (dip when he gave 
up or when they located him.’’

Judge Pippen assured Sayers he 
did not feel that he or any mem
ber of his firm was responsible for 
Story's absence.

The cases against Story Included 
charges of burglary, theft of $50, 
arson, robbery with firearms, violat
ing the anti-mask law, assault to 
murder and focessory to murder. 

t<- "Somebody has made a large 
amount of bonds for Story In good 
faith—but they made them for a 
bad man,” Judge Pippen told Say
ers. “I am going to forfeit all 
these bonds, but If you' are able to 
locate him in a reasonable time 
perhaps I shall not make the for
feitures final*-’

Governor Long 
May Campaign 
in Senatorial Race

PLAQUEMINES, La., April 14. UP) 
—Making his first public announce
ment on the subject. Oovemor Huey 
P. Long said here last night in an 
address that he would oppose Sena
tor Josefch, E. Rdnsdell for the 
United Stat£*. senate provided he 
cO»1<? tirrWi his J term in the gover
nor's chair before taking office if

Not for a ihtnute would he leave 
the state, be said, as lopg as Ltebt 
Governor Paul N. Cyr could act as 
governor. He reiterated his previ
ous charge that Dr Cyr had rtd- 
dan into office on his coat tails 
and then deserted him when he 
thought the mantle of governor
ship would fall on his shoulders.

---------------% ;.l
Hoovers Hava New 

Grand Daughter
LOS ANGELES, April 14. (47 —

The president and first lady of the 
land have a new granddaughter

The child was bom Saturday to 
MT and Mrs. Herbert Hoover, Jr . 
but the birth was not announced 
until last night. The child weigh 
adatx pounds at birth. Attending 
physicians reported the mother and 
•Hughter were progressing satisfac- 

A Caesarian operation was

Other children o f the family are 
Herbert, III, and Peggy Hoover,

c SICa g o  g r a in
‘ CHICAGO. April 14. (47—'Wheat; 
No. 3 red 1.10; No. 2 yellow hard 1.05.

Com: No. 2 mixed 82 1-4; No. 1 
yellow 82 3-4 to 83 1-2.

Oats: No. 2 white 43 3-4 to 44 1-2.

Wheat Prices Drop
CHICAGO. April 14. (JP)— Rain 

over parts of Kansas and Oklahoma 
together with big Increase of wheat 
afloat for Europe, caused an early 
tumble of wheat prices today.

Opening 7-8 to 1 S-t off, wheat 
later underwent a material further 
drop. Com, oats and provisions 
were likewise weak, with com  start
ing 1-8 to 7-8 down, but subsequent
ly recovering somewhat.

are*
Kansas City Livestock

KANSAS CITY, April 14. <47 — 
(U. S. D. A.)—Hogs: 12.000; 10 to 
15c lower; top $10.00 on choice 180 
to 230 lbs.

Cattle: 15,000. calves: 1,500; stea
dy to weak; slaughter steers, good 
and choiee 850 to 1500 lbs. 11.26 to 
14.50; fed yearlings 11.25 to 14.25; 
heifers 10.00 to 13.25; cows 7.75 to 
10.00; vealers 7jOO to 12.00; stockar 
and feeder steers 9.75 to 12.00.

Sheep.; 12,000; spring lambs weak 
to 25c lower; sheep and mature 
lambs 25c lower; lambs 8.25 to 9.25; 
ewes 4.75 to 6.25.

May Probe Cotton
WASHINGTON, April 14. (j»>)— 

The Sheppard bill to authorise the 
secretary of agriculture to investi
gate the cause of the decline of cot
ton prices from 1926 to 1929, inclu
sive, was passed today by the senate 
and sent to the house. i,

Lose CoUon Decision
WASHINGTON, April 14. <47— 

Cotton compresses and warehouses 
near the water front in Galveston 
and Houston failed in the supreme 
court today in their effort to set 
aside an order of the interstate 
commerce commission regulating 
rates on cotton, which they claim
ed gave illegal advantage to uptown 
competitors.

Cotton Markets
NEW ORLEANS, April 14. OP)— 

Spot cotton closed quiet, 24 points 
down. Sales 320; low middling 14.18 
good middling 16.33; receipts 1535 
Stock 435,850.

CHICAGO, April 14. (IP)—Cotton 
futures closed: May 1585; July 1592'
Oct. 1513.

Dallas Woman 
Beaten by Negroes

DALLA8, April 14. (47—Exhibiting 
body bruises, Mrs. J. If. Parrott re
ported to police here she had been 
attacked by two negroes and her 
automobile stolen as she was en- 
rckite home from a party early to
day.

She said the negroes JVimped on 
the running board of her ear as she 
stopped at a street intersection to 
allow another car to pass. The ne
groes fled, she said, after they had 
beaten her and left her lying in the 
street. The automobile was found 
several hours after the attack. "

MEXICO CITY, April 14. (My-Dis
patches today from Zamora, Mlchoa- 
can, mid the rancher Joae Maria 
Quiroz had been kidnaped and was 
held in the hills by bandits A 
column of soldiers Is searching tor 
hkn. >

Colonel Mariano PrtM* retired 
army officer, la reported to have 
been seriously wounded, in an am
buscade near the scene of the kid-

Judge Parker 
Is Defended by 

Administration
WASHINGTON, April 14.(4*)—Ac

tion bp the nomination of Judge 
John J. Parker of North Carolina 
to be an associate justice of the su
preme court, was deferred for a 
week today by the senate judiciary 
committee.

WASHINGTON, April 14. (47—
The administration is standing 
squarely behind the nomination of 
Judge John J. Parker as an asso
ciate justice of the supreme court 
in opposition" to the objections of 
organized labor and growing anta
gonism in the senate.

The position of the president and 
the determination of those opposed 
to Judge Parker’s confirmation were

mac *
by 7«

accentuated today by three develop
ments which set Washington to 
Wbndering if a repetition of the bat
tle which attenden the nomination 
of . Charles Evans Hughes as Chief 
justice was in prospect

From the White House there came 
last night a statement, prepared 
the Justice department, defending 
Judge Parker against the criticism 
of the American Federation of La
bor, which simultaneously issued a 
reiteration of its opposition. In ad
dition, it was learned that Chair
man Norris of the senate judiciary 
committee had decided to oppose 
confirmation and might be Joined 
by Senator Borah.

Judge Parker’s action In upholding 
an Injunction preventing the united 
Mine Workers from organizing em
ployes of the Red Jacket Consoli
dated Coal and Coke company was 
the subject of the statements of 
both the justice department and the 
labor organization.

The former contended that Judge

Parker had no freedom of action in 
the case In question, that in his de
cision he followed a previous deci
sion of the supreme court, which, the 
statement said, he was bound to do.

The statement of the'Federation 
signed by WlUian Green, Its presi
dent, said “it is inconceivable tjiat 
a man who has shown such judicial 
bias against the working people of 
the country can be elevated to the 
highest judicial tribunal of the 
land.”

Life Tenner Is 
Now at Large

HUNTSVILLE, April 14. <47—For 
ten years, E. E. Sapp, 52, serving a 
life terpi from Brazos county for 
murder had been a state approved 
trusty, employed in the last several 
months In the home of Captain B. 
F. Morgan.

But today he was sought by a

MONDAY
posse of officers with 
as the last o<5 13 convifcts 
oaped In a prison break .Saturday 
*t the Eastham state penitentiary
farm.

Most of the escaped ft prisoners 
wore rounded up by Jtegfeanil cap
tured early Sunday, the last two 
being caught near Crockett, 40 miles 
away from the farm. a

--------------- .......................
WICHITA FALLS WOMAN

is  h u r t  in; in c id e n t

HOU8TON, April 14. (47—Mrs. M. 
Pois of Wichita Falls wki brought 
to Methodist hospital today follow
ing an accident at Waller in which 
she was injured. ,

Mrs. Pols was returning to Wichita 
Falls from Houston, where she had 
been visiting her brother, Sam Sapp. 
It was said her car ran Into a stop 
sign which marked the and of the 
concrete at Waller. . ’

She was given first aifi treatment 
at Waller and brought to Houston.

IS IT” H ER E
KNOWLEDGE

COMPETITION
READ AN D  W IN

To the first person sending in the 
absolutely correct names and ad
dresses of firms listed below to "Who 
Is It” editor, Pampa Daily News, 
before 6 p. m. Thursday, April 24, 
will receive First Prise—Second 
Best Answer Gets Second Prise.

FIRST PRIZE—48-lb. sack Gold 
Medal Hour, Stark *  McMillen; 
$3 Trade Order, Murry Auto Works; 
$2.50 Cake. Dllley Bakery, $2.50 
Trade Order, Murfee’s Inc.; $2.50 
Trade Order, Derrick Service Sta
tion; $3 Trade Order, City Steam 
Laundry.

SECOND PRIZE—$2.50 Trade 
Order, Rundell Music Co.; $2.50 
Trade Order, Eagle Radiator Shop; 
$250 Trade Order, Panhandle Hard
ware; 24-lb. Sack Gold Medal 
Flour; $2.50 Trade Order, Kees & 
Thomas.

ARTISTS IN FOOD'
No. 1—To what place of business 

in Pampa do you suppose we refer 
in this cross word puzzle of Pampa 
business houses, when we say ar
tists In food? We say that because 
they are artists in cooking and 
serving food, and additionally be
cause the name of the owner Is 
the same as one of America’s most 
gifted artists—you remember the 
one so popular and noted, for his, 
paintings of girls. This cafe is 
artistic in appearance, also—full 
front window, with mottled tile 
base, tile pattern floor covering, 
mottled jazz plaster wall up to hat 
rail, rest light brown finish. From 
that can you solve the name, BjJt, 
at night an electric, outside sign 
shows you where to go for the best 
in food, breakfast, lunch, dinner,1 in' 
Pampa, immaculate linen and silver. 
Give correct name and address of 
"Who Is It’’ that are artists ip food 
in Pampa.

UPLIFTING STATION
N. 2.—Do you know the name 

of this snappy service station where 
the name and the emblem means 
hoist, uplifting and help-along jn 
this cross-word puzzle about Pam- 
pa's principal business firms? Here 
you get Texaco, Pennant and Con
oco gas and oils, and competent and 
dependable .washing and greasing 
for your car. The manager. W. M. 
Voyles, takes great pride In the fact 
of superior service, with courtesy 
and friendliness to everyone that 
you should know and appreciate. 
The station can be recognized by 
locking for the station with a well 
known type of hoisting structure 
In this country, but of miniature 
size, but not a moving apparatus in 
Itself. Look far this and get ac
quainted and then give us the cor
rect name and address, please, of 
“Who Is It" In Pampa.

THE BIGGER THE BETTER
No. 3.—We call your attention 

here in jj i ls  cross word puzzle of 
Pampa ‘ institutions to the firm 
which tells you ’T ie  Bigger the 
Loaf tht* Better the Flavor" and we 
do want to know If you know the 
firm name. This shop takes flour, 
with other Ingredients, and maku* 
big loaves of bread, pastries and' 
cakes. You can get that dandy 
loaf, big and fresh every day, any
time, from your grocer. The wjfe 
cannot make any better plea and 
cakes than this place does. You 
can locate this business by the 
Neon sign In the window, firm 
name in red. surrounded by fancy 
blue and green border. Phone 877 
if you want specials ‘ for social 
events or parties. Where the auto
matic machine makes delicious crisp 
doughnuts. But we want you to 
give us the correct name and ad
dress of "Who Is It” In Pampa for 
the big loaf with the better flavor, 
from the trucks painted yellow, red 
and white.

BOILER MAKERS
No. 4—Who is the firm here in 

Pampa that tells ydu they are prac
tical boiler makers and welders? 
Do you know them and the work 
which they do? U you do not 
this is an Invitation to you to look 
them up and find out for yourself 
the many things they can do for 
you. Their sendee car is green, 
having the firm name in yellow 
letters, and their place of business 
Is.yellow with a black and red sign

telling you their name and the kind 
of work done. They do electric and 
acetylene welding, which you will 
find done just as you wish It, if 
you have need of this service. The 
name of this firm Is an easy one for 
most of us, because we think of 
this name in making our funds go 
as far as possible. This will be 
accomplished in part. If you call 
225, for their services. Now, can 
you tell “Who Is It”? The correct 
name and location, please.

I SAVE WITH ICE
No. 5—This Is a firm which you 

all know, and depend upon for the 
preservation of foods, now and all 
the time. This number you know 
and keep in mind, for use each 
day, 184. Their wagons for the 
efficient delivery service are alu
minum colored with red letters, red 
wheels and the Inside a light blue. 
Their place of business is red brick 
gray stucco front, black and white 
letters. They will call at your home 
each day and leave you the amount 
of pounds you wish, many or few, 
and you are sure of having well 
kept foods. Fresh and crisp with 
all the moisture left in them. Sav
ing all the food value. This ser
vice does not cost you much, and 
if you have a well insulated box the 
temperature will be uniform. If kept 
full. If you are In the market for 
a new refrigerator, ask these folks 
to show you those in stock and tell 
us “Wlu> Is It”? Name and location, 
please. ■

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
No. 6.—Do you know the place of 

business here in Pampa, which Is 
the. authorized agency for United 
Motors? This shop does several 
different kinds of work for your 
car. They will repair the radia
tor, sell you a new one, or re
store the circulation, straighten 
feeders If necessary. They tell you 
they repair and recore leaky or 
damaged radiators, also have a 
black sign with orange letters, 
radiators boiled out. Their place 
of business is located In a  gray 
corrugated iron building, facing 
south. Hie re are six words in
their name and the first one is 
the same as the bird which you 
see on your silver money. Any
thing which the car may need done 
on the radiator, or dents removed 
from fenders, they will do for you, 
"Who Is It”? Name and address 
of this shop, please. Phone 647.

SAME LOCATION, NEW NAME
No. 7.—We wonder how many 

people remember the recent change 
In name of a large business firm 
in Pampa? Perhaps you may 
recognize this institution if we tell 
you they have the largest stock of 
building materials, particularly di
mension and finished products from 
the forests, in Pampa for erecting 
anything from a pig pen or hen 
house to a modem mansion, or rig 
timbers. They furnish everything 
with which to build—brick, OK 
cement. Sheetrock, fabricated insula
tion, composition roofing and build
ers hardware; yes, United Quality 
paints, Kyanize lacquers and var
nish. They say business is good, 
and their fair prices, unusual 
courtesy and attention to minor 
details for every customer assures 
that Rut, give the correct new 
name and old location for good 
lumber under cover In the orange 
color sheds. “Who Is It” , please.

8KEMCO SERVICE
No. 8.—Do you know the name 

of this Pampa firm which gives 
dependable service on generators, 
motors, magnetos and official Wico 
service? If you know the firms 
of Pampa correctly, you may be 
able to  gpt "Who Is It” from the 
improvised trade name devised 
fipm the first letters of firm name 
as used in heading. Experts in 
rtextlrtng products of K-W  Else- 
mlan,, Splltdorf. Beach, Frost, Moon, 
Pyle-National, Westinghouse or in
stalling new equipment. Complete 
gas engine service, reboring cylin
ders, ignition, machining of bear
ing and parts or what you need 
made. They will engineer con
struction of what you van* n» 
electrical power and install Rusco 
belting for transmission of pqwsr 
or conveying and elevating. They 
feature Christie low pressure gas 
burners. On the job day and nite. 
Good reputable workers gt fa t  
prices. Solve “ trade-name" apd 
give correct address of “Who is

MENU FILLING STATION
No. .9—This is the place where

you can get all the necessary “filler" 
for your weeks menus. And It 
need not be spoiled by being the 
same any two meals. For there 
Is a great variety of foods, from 
which to choose and anything that 
your palate craves, you will be sure 
to find. Fresh fruits and vege
tables, Canned and bottled goods, 
preserves and jellies, fresh and 
cured meats, fish and fowls. Their 
phone is 662, IT you do not wish 
to take the time to go down and 
pick out the food you wish, call 
862 and they will fill your order 
to your entire satisfaction. Their 
service here Is that prompt, cor
dial friendliness, whether by phone 
or across the counter that makes 
fbr success in business friendships 
and personal approval. Goods are 
always fresh as can be obtained, 
and always a variety, at lowest 
possible prices. A white awning 
with green letters tells you "Who 
Is It”? Name and correct location 
please.

AUTO BEAUTY PARLOR
No 10—When the car gets a 

bump, whether you are responsible, 
or the other fellow, do you know 
where to take the car to get the 
dents taken out of the body and 
the fenders straightened? Perhaps 
you may want a new top or glass 
for the front or doors. Do you 
knowthe place which does this class 
of work in a satisfactory manner? 
There is such a place in Pampa. 
They know how to do these things 
in a very efficient way, and the 
way they do it and the fair price 
they ask will please you. i f  your 
car needs a new paint job, they 
will do it as it should be. Also 
new upholstering will make the In
side look as attractive as the out
side with a high class job of Duoo 
re finishing. That's why we call
this place the auto beauty parlor. 
The phone is COCCI In Romgn 
numbers. “Who Is It?” Correct 
name and address, please.

„  CHBER-UP SERVICE
Nq. 11—When you see the yellow 

trucg coming then you know that 
your cleaning troubles are over. 
For they will come and get the gar
ments you wish to have cleaned 
and pressed, returning them to 
yob perfectly finished, all that js 
necessary for you to do Is call 800, 
they will do the rest. This firm is 
located in a brick building between 
two automobile firms, with a yellow 
painted front and their name in 
gold letters on the windows. A 
double door entrance, and a Master 
Cleaner sign on each window. 
They tell you that they do quality 
cleaning and pressing, sure to 
please you. They specialize In 
ladies garments. , You will get 
much better service on yqur clean
ing for the Easter season, if you 
'will not wait till the last day or 
two, to send the work. But can 
you tell the correct name and ad
dress. of this firm? "Who Is It”? 
in Pampa.

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
No. 12—We ask, right now, tell 

us the name of the business where 
one can get glass—all kinds, plate, 
auto, window, shatter-proof glass? 
We refer to the glass specialists 
here in Pampa. Their place of 
business is rather hidden, unless 
yob have a good idea just where 
to look, but when you do find them 
they will do that job of putting 
glass in whatever may need glass, 
and a real job done. These folks 
have a truck for delivery which is 
painted dark green, with orange 
wheels and stake body. Regardless 
Of the size at the glow job, they 
can shd will do it for you in the 
most efficient and quickest possible 
manner. You will like their busi
ness methods, and the courteous 
service* rendered. The small job 
will receive the same consideration 
as the largest one. Phone 142. 
But can you toU “Who Is It" J n  
Pampa? Name and address.

HUNGER KILLER
No. 13,-^So you know the name 

of this popular eating pbx • in Pam
pa where the job they have set for 
themselves is killing hunger? Not 
such a big place in size, but large 
in appetising foods for the hun
gry. They like to see hungry folks 
come in, because their meals do 
kill hunger. The name of this 
eating place U French and means 
brighter> superior service. The 
name is in yellow letters with a 
connecting yellow band around a 
black sign with the word cafe in 
white, on the window. * When l>un- 
gry drop in for a bite. I f f  
or make it part of your dally roU

i'-m

tine to eat lunch and dinner here 
—and for a waffle breakfast once 
or so a week. You ŵ lll find the 
boss a very friendly gnd cordial 
man, and the help pleasant. But 
we want you to tell tjie correct 
name and address qt “Who la It’’ 
in Pampa, where thqy kill hunger 
with pleasure to y b i) , ’

CLEANING JjgELF 
No. 14 —This Is tile firm which 

tells • you that they help to keep 
Pampa clean. The plkce -to which 
you send your linen* each week for 
cleansing. Where tfefjr call at 
your home and get' the bundle of 
soiled clothing, and when it comes 
back to you Its all clean and new 

Any of the different types 
Of service you wish! $qtf need only 
to say. Rough Ary, wet wash, 
thrift wash, or whtg<efi£’ you wish. 
They tell you they db Quality work 
and give you quick service, they 
have the new modern machinery 
and skilled help to make that quick 
service possible. They have a 
large black sign wjth white letters 
telling you their name, and the 
phone Is 643, don’t forget the num
ber for this quick, quality service. 
A boon to the ladles,' is this ser
vice, and a remarkable saving on 
the time which is mbney to the 
busy homemaker. “ Who Is It"? 
In Pampa, name and address 

THE BRAKE FIXERS 
No. 15.—Do you kribw 'the name 

business 
lg auto

brake 
number 

be a 
* would be 
firm. An

Pampa pHfc* 
which specializes ldi 
mobile brakes 
drum*? Now If the 
is one hundred, wtial 
majority? That mg j 
the phone number of 
automobile without efficient brakes 
is not an Sutomoblle. Tt is a pow
erful source of danger to life. 
Brakes, good brakes, areJ the means 
to  safety provided fix’ yoor c a r -  
safety io ypu, to loved ones, a pro
tection to others—prtefftiDn against 
property damage, liaMnty, criminal 
negligence, against regret or law* 
suit. This firm is, also, a general 
auto repair agency for all makes 
of c m s , with reliable service, fair 
prices. Federal tires, gas,-oil, greas
ing, washing, tire and tube re
pairing. The name Is *  Mate. But, 
you give correct name, and address 
of “Who Is It”.

YOU’LL HAVE TP LOOK 
No- 16—We believe you will have 

to learn this firm’s name in this 
knowledge competition of Pampa 
business houses. Here are some of 
the things you can buy In this store 
—gas beaters and range*, glass and 
chin aware, garden implements, 
tools, Sewall paints and varnishes, 
wall paper, Atwatefijtent radios, 
Kelvlnator refrigerators, cutlery, 
builders hardware eto  So many 
and varied are the SUhgs you can 
see and purchase herethat you will 
have to make a personal call to 
find out the rest. Anything in 
harware from the smallest tack, 
to the finest tempered steel saw 
and the latest improved kitchen 
range. We could tell you their 
pjione number, but that would be 
too easy. We want to know If you 
can solve the name. at this firm 
from the lines of merchandise 
enumerated above, where you re
ceive courtesy together .with qua
lity goods. “Who Is !iV’ Correct 
.name and address, pleflsf ,

SSLv e  THIS FJ&ZZLE 
No. 17.—The name here is a com

bination of two distinpt and sepa
rate words for this business house 
in Pampa. Hie first m^ans for a 
person to move rapidly or something 
to flow; the last part A ^ n s  a vale. 
Really «  cross-word puzzle. But, 
at this place of bugne** you will 
find it to be the mnsfe center erf 
Pampa—Baldwin and Gulbransen 
pianos, upright and grand, Victor 
phonographs and radios and the 
combination micro-syncWrtmous, the 
Bunawicg radio, portable phono
graphs, banjos, guitars, musical in
struments. sheet music Mid records, 
or course, from the Hit of mer
chandise given yoif may ' know 
where it la and that ydh get the 
nicest attention to Stout needs and 
prompt service in harps*t with the 
tuneful name and tmptme of this 
local institution. But. give us the 
correct name and address of “Who 
Is It” in Pampa. - *fl‘n 

FEEDS FOR ALL 
No. 18.—In this ctoff Word pusaie 

of Pampa business hrihaa* you will 
find this flam in an' 8S covered 
corrugated iiSn baSding Where feeds 
are sold. OmLoMthc rrtost widely 
advertised _________ Lre-

Attends 
School I  

Without
AUSTIN, Affil 81 

Farlss yesterday completed 
year as a Sunday school goer
out a Ingle miss. The Hyde 
Methodist chuit* felicitated 
on his achievement.. It 
1930th consecutive day In 
ance on Sunday school. It 
anniversary of Farias’ 19th 
the Hyde Park church. He is 
clerk of the Austin police 
ment.

Berthold Rey. messenger »t the 
Ninth Corps Area headquarters San 
Francisco has served under 86:
generals. , c

tall coal and salt and that line of 
stock feeds With the diamond yyj 
shaped monogram with the word in M  
it which means worthy. The ftrrfw i,j 
name is compound, with a cant urn 
mercial Sind The first name means , j 
absolute, stiff, wholly. The firm) . 
name, white with black tetters, 
is high on the building, That tttey 
carry Gold Medal flour—gbtoln$b», lsg 
at all grocery store*—which car-. 
rles the slogan “Eventually,
Not Now”, certifies to their high loi 
standard in merchandise; so why it 
not now have the advantage o*vam 
their service, friendship and fair , ,Bt 
prices. But, name and address r 
“Who Is It" in Pampa la all m , ^  
a»k. • 3 18l

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICIAN , j 
..No. 19—This la the battery flna,,!ftJ 
here In Pampa, where you may o|-,vr, 
tain the popular Willard batteries fj 
and service for them. This place , 
has a two-way sign, on top f f  W t}, 
building with the name Shd ate* 
service rendered. Thta la ttie YoNfl ' .
agency for the Beech sales and ser- "J 
vice, also the EUemann magneto ‘ 
service. A good place to knete. If 
you are the owner of a cay old of" 
new. When you need the serried' '  
of an expert In the dlagnoain* 
troubles In the wiring, battery, <3f 
any part'electrical of the car,' ate* “ j '  
light machine and model 
Their phone is 102 Here 
find expert electro-sllvwr 
on anything that needs 
with genuine Sterling silver, 
very useful place to remember, ’ 
that kind of work is needed. Noafi' 
can you teU-“Who Is It” ? Correct 
name and address, please.

EXCESS SERVICE 
No. 20 —he name of this bugl- 1 ^  

ness place In Pampa mean* ovff. ‘" t> 
beyond, in excess. The propriteff'1‘** 
and his assistants make every ef- 
fort possible to render such serried'’1 
to motorists. Here yon wHl flajp^’*’  
U S tires, buijt by the wflfMe terjite* ' 'j *  
producer of rubber—tires With many1L'"t 
years of reputation far *xcdtt' ijMW>'1',‘)l 
age to every user. Also, tire and ■ '*» 
tube repair service with pricte |, 
to both you and these folks w to <
the wpric for you. Their staMoa Id.....
for everything you may need in 
the line of service for your ebr-*-**# 
gas, oH. greasing, polishing. V  8  *v*n 
tires and tubes, free air and wafer: *iJ 
also, road information. H ie sty- i ui 
tlon is white stucco, but does not > 
have a covering for drive-ln to the '<>,• 
gas pumps. If you do not knoff .nui 
this place, you wm fljfd it on Ute '-W 
south side Learn “Who Is It” fbr • ■ 
U S tires and give com et name site iam 
address, please so others may kpoj(i B 

QUALITY BCBLff <
No. 21—Pam pa's moat lndivitfgte ew 

store? Do you know, or have yogi 
ever stopped to consider whttepotfci 
place of busniesg in tl)i$ city 
the most distinctiveness far 
duality? Quality built jt. 
we say that we mean that 
has been greater titan the 
asked for the merchandtee a 
service that placed It before ' 
approval. Quality such aa 
Schaffner Sc Marx clothes,
Clapp and Baetopja shot

r , or Dorothy Dodd footwear i 
ladles. BBteythlug else M  > 
general dry goods state, 

notions to the senartete at : 
in women’s ready-to-feter, 
goods and intimate 
ments. stand the test at 
being offered to the folks of 
community. With this fetish 
quality by the management, 
store maintains as high a 
in appearance and appeal 
■ Who is It” ? Simple give 
address.

SOCIAL NECE8Sirr
No. 22—It is fine to know f  

have friends, but to 
a social way there is 
quirement—to be 
is applicable partlcuterly to 
It Is to men this business in 
pa offers Society braari 
Society brand subs 
necessity. Clothe? 
ence and 8oelety 
most difference. I  
is traceable directly to 
man buys his clothes, 
fheim shoes for the men who 
Curiae clothes, Wiisc 
dashery—underwear, 
shirts and eraval 
Pertage shoes, good 
wear, luggi 
store is the only 
with display 
Urely in ate 
well dressed n »  
want to be amon 
"Who Is It” and 
Pampa. *
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MANAGERS OF 
BIG CIRCUITS 
IN FORECASTS

By The Associated Press 
Although the reaction in some 

places' will be different later on, 
is not a down-hearted mana- 

in either major league as the 
11 season opens. Not all lead

ers of the clubs think they have a 
a chance to win, but, with an excep
tion here and there, the pilots ex- 
peCt̂  their clubs to do better than 
was,the case last season.

“fl te managers speak:
American League 

O nn!e Mack, Athletics—"The 
At î dies are not claiming a pennant 
heri ise we realise every team has 
stre gthened, and we look forward 
to a close race.”

Bob Othawkey. Yankees—‘^Ex
pect the Yankees to be in the race, 
for*we have added strength in new 
playbrs and I have no fear about 
our pitching.’’
• Stanley Hpris, Tigers—"It would 

be foolish to claim a championship 
for ijo sane man can discount the 
strpfigth <3 the Athletics and Yan
kees., bufc I believe Detroit will be 
in the race. We are much better 
thari we were at this time last sea- 
sop."

Roger Pecklnpaugh, Indians—"We 
may have been lucky to finish third 
last year as some say but we have a 
good ball club and 1 am hopeful 
we <$|n cause a great deal of trouble 
for the other clubs.”

Bill Killefer, Browns—"It is true 
thf t we haven’t as much punch* as I 
would like to see but we have good 
pitchers and a lot of hustling young 
playirs. We should do well.” '

Walter Johnson, Senators—“I am 
sure Washington will have a hust
ling 'bap club, with good spirit and 
putujhing and I am confident it will 
make a better record that in 1929.” 

Dqtlle Bush, White Sox—“No one 
can Question' the fact that the White 
Sot are a stronger club. Hitting of 
ooiirse wifi decide our place at the 
finish but, at any rate we shape up 
better than seventh.”

Heine Wagner, Red Sox—"Our. 
team looks better now that it has at 
any time during the four years 1 
have beep connected with it. The 
players will hustle and I am hope- 
ful o f results.”

National League
Joe McCarthy, Cubs—“Additional 

strength leads me to belieye the 
Cubs will repeat and barring acci
dents and breaks that are unfore
seen, the Cubs will come down to the 
Jintrii a winner.”

Jewel Ens, Pirates—"I see every 
reason for being optimistic and with 
a fine array of hitters combined with 
youth 'and' speed, the Pittsburgh 
team ought to be up there in the 
race, provided our players do not 
meet with too many injuries.”

John J. McOraw, Giants—“We are 
cheerful as we prepare to open the 
season. Marshall will prove a good 
second baseman for us and the im
provement In Ott’s play is one of 
the most striking things I have seen 
In baseball.”

Gabby Street, Cardinals—"I am 
not saying the we will win the pen
nant but we have a good team and 
will figure In the race. I expect to 
see our pitchers do some great 
work."

Burt Shotton, Phillies—"I expect 
my club to finish in the first divi
sion and if we don’t get up there, 
the second' division will be much 
stronger than I- expect it to be.” 

WEbert Hoblnson, Robins—"Brook

rhas been tremendously improved 
r last year's club and I will be 
very much ’ surprised and disap

pointed if we are not in the thick 
of the fight. Our invalids are well 
and We have added much strength."

Dan Howley, Reds—"The Reds are 
quite a bit stronger than last year 
I believe and we all look forward 
to a4eal try for the first,, division. 
Given good pitching we will surprise 
the fans of Cincinnati.”

Bill McKechnie, Breves—“We will 
have" to feel our way along for a 
while but we have started the re
building program and we may be 
able- to show some immediate re- 

.x.___  - »

MAJOR LEAGUE IS OPTIMISTIC THIS SEASON
A l t i t u d i o u s  H u s k y  A c e  

S ik o o ts  a t  S h o t  M a r k

Hoover to Make 
Radio Address

WASHINGTON, April 14. (IP)—
President Hoover will speak tonight 
at the thirty-ninth continental con
gress of the Daughters of the Am
erican Revolution. His addess will 
be broadcast by. an extensive chain 
of radio/tatipnq combining both the 
National Broadcasting company and 
Catumbla systems.

Members of the organization as- 
sembledvj* r e  today for the open
ing meeting of the congress, held in 
the'hew auditorium erected in con
junction with national headquarters 
hsssts»- > «

SMar In Nogales
, Aria,. April 14. (IP)— 

Pablo Sldar, Mexican army 
en route from Mexico City 

Ahgeles arrived at NOgales at 
• a..nL, today after a flight from 
Ciudad Obregon, Sonora, where he 
gper’rlakf night.

SEATTLE, (A3)—Paul Jessup of the 
University of Washington track and 
field team has sounded a note o f 
warning to the great shot -putters of 
the country.

The former Husky football cap
tain who stands 6 feet 6 inches 
high took a strangle hold on a 16 
pound ball and hpisted it out SO 
feet 6 1-2 inches'during indoor prac
tice recently.

Although <ti irrf* the best mark 
he had ever made he has been toss
ing the shot arogiid 50 feet every 
day and Is strivlAl for 51 feet be
fore the traefciseason officially opens

Jessup is aJthte best in competi
tion and his friends are predicting 
some startling, news when he com
petes in * /he national collegiate 
meet in Chicago next summer.

"Hec” Edmundson, Washington 
track coach, has visions of the 
Husky giant becoming a greater 
shot putter tt^n Herman Brix, Na
tional A. A. U. champion and for
mer Washington stars. Edmundson 
taught Brix the tricks of the sport 
which enabled him to place second 
in.the last Olympic games with a 
toss of 51 feet 8 inches.

Jessup’s best mark in competition 
last year was &Q feet 2 1-2 inches. 
Edmundson is pushing him hard 
this season as l '̂is his last at Wash
ington. , j
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Hoover Expects to Throw Good
Ball in Opener at Senator Park

WASHINGTON, April 14. OP) — 
Herbert Hoover Umbered up his 
throwing arm today for his annual 
big league assignment of tossing out 
th? first ball o f the season’s first 
game.

There was a. big blank space in 
his unusually crowde engagement 
list, for when , the chief executive 
goes to a ball game he likes to stay 
until the end,_ ^nd usually does.

On the corresponding occasion 
last year, the .president surprised 
the stands wtyh ibe accuracy and 
speed of his throw. His liking for 
the national pastime was attested 
by a trip to Philadelphia in October 
to see one cf the world series games.

Probable m ^  league batteries 
for opening games:

American League
Today—at Washington:
Boston—McFayden and Berry.
Washington—Marberry and Ruel.

Tomorrow—at Philadelphia:
New York—Pipgras and Dickey. 
Philadelphia—Grove and Coch

rane.
At Detroit:
St. Louis—Gray or Crowder and 

Ferrell. i
Detroit—Uhle and Hargrave.
At Chicago:
Chicago—Thomas and Berg. 
Cleveland—Hudlin and L. Sewell. 

National League
At St. Louis;
Chicago—Blake and Hartnett.
St. Louis—Johnson and Wilson. 
At Cincinnati—Meine and Hems- 

ley. *  ,
Cincinnati—Lucas and Gooch.
At New York:
Boston—Seibold and Spoher.
New York—Benton and Hogan. 
At. Brooklyn:
Philadelphia—Sweetland or Wil

loughby and Davis.
Brooklyn—Vance and Deberry.

Local Club for Future Play
Having played'on practically eveh be sent to the next few tournaments, 

terms at Panhandle yesterday, local 
golfers this week; are planning to 
work out more definite tournament 
arrangements and probably to pick 
a competing team.'

Some of the city’s best players did 
not make the trip because they be
lieved the course’ would be too damp.
This week competitive scoring at 
the Pampa course* will determine, at 
least in part, the teams which will

Frankly, the club is going to organ
ize to win.

Neighboring cities are taking their 
golf seriously, and the season's com
petition will be very keen. More 
practice will be necessary on the 
part of some of the Pampa golfers 
who have dominated matches In 
the past. Several aces lost to Pan
handle stars Sunday.

Signing of Big Naval Document
LONDON, April 14. OP)—One week 

from tomorrow, barring mishaps, 
representatives of the five great 
naval powers will sign the docu
ment which will mai.c the success 
of their hopes here to reach agree
ment on i|a treaty limiting and re
ducing all classes of naval craft.

Announcement to this effect was 
made at a twenty-four minute 
plenary session of the conference In 
Queen Anne'adra wing room in old 
St. Jame’s palace this noon. Prime 
Minister Mac^bh^ld officiating as
general 
ence.

Wk
rifttf  ̂
session, the f  
of the cpnferej 
1J. It or! 
to get the tn 
it could be

of the confer-

t was the prin- 
'& in the whirlwind 

ft complete meeting 
ice since February 
was planned to try 
drawn up so that 

Bril next Thursday, 
but the prime minister announced 
that this was ijnpoeslble of achieve
ment. ‘

As it is it wiU be a race against 
time for the dpriiers to . get the 
document ready for the meeting 
Tuesday, so that the Americans may 
catch the Leviathan immediately 
afterwards for^ew  York and home.

The treaty to be signed will be a 
three-power , agreement between 
Japan, America, .and atjreat Bri
tain covering limitation and reduc
tion of naval craft, and agreement

Todays’ plenary session lasted 24 
minutes, and was merely for the 
purpose of getting final formal 
approval of committee reports, 
which qpnstltute the "raw” mater
ial for the treaty itself. Mr. Mac
Donald, an old parliamentarian, 
wasted no time, but rushed the busi
ness so fast that at times he and 
the official interpreter fell over each 
other’s words.

There was one interesting break, 
whpn the prime minister asked Sec
retary Stimson to announce an ele
ment of further agreement between 
him and Reijiro W&katsuki, head 
o f the Japanese delegation. Secr- 
eory Stimson arose and said that 
he and the Japanese had agreed 
that exchanges might be made be
tween the light cruiser and destroy
er category not to exceed ten per 
cent of the category to which the 
change is made. The Japanese had 
asked for a fifteen per cent differ
ential.

The American delegation was Jub
ilant over the prospect o f being able 
to catch the Leviathan next Tues
day or thereafter for their hotae- 
ward trip after more than three 
months away from the finite^ 
States. It undoubtedly will be nec» 
essary to delay the liner’s sailing 
for a few hours, but if a treaty is 
signed by midday Tuesday the 
Americans should be able to get to

between the fivp powers. Fran eft ^Southampton later in the after' 
ai\d. Italy included, on such points' noon, 
at humanization of submarines and 
capital ship holiday. Important 
French-Italian limitation, differenc
es are left unsettled subject to sub
sequent negotiations, and there wUl 
be a clause allowing any of the 
three powers signing the limitation 
section to depart from its terms if 
thi) building o f a non-signatory na
tion endangers it. as money mad.

Poet Kilts Self
. MOSCOW, April 14. MV-Vladi 
mlr Nayakovsky, regarded by many 
as Soviet Russia’s greatest poet, 
committed suicide today. Nayakov
sky visited the United State* in 
December, 1925, and on his return; 
to Russia pictured the United*States

CLOSE RACE 
IN RATIONAL 

LOOP SEEN
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, April 14, (AV-The 

National league approaches the open 
ing of its 193Q season with a plenti
ful supply of doubt, an equal amount 
of hope and the one certainty that 
the pennant race will be unusually 
close.

Four new managers add to the un
certainty of the struggle. Bill Mc
Kechnie, former producer of cham
pions at Pittsburgh and S t Louis, 
has taken the Boston Braves in 
hand. Dan Howley has assumed the 
reins at Cincinnati and Jewel Ens 
of Pittsburgh and Gobby Street of 
the St. Louis Cardinals have been 
promoted from coaching to mana
gerial Jobs. Ens took charge of the 
Pirates late last year and is starting 
his first full season as manager,

The champion Cubs must contend 
with Roger Hornsby's sore heel as 
a possible producer of trouble at 
second base ‘ although their weak, 
spot at third seems to have been 
patched up by Lester Bell and Clar
ence Blair. Leo Hartnett is back 
to add catching strength.

Two other teams rated as strong 
contenders, St, Louis and Pittsburgh, 
must start the reason with some 
of .their regulars on the slek list. 
The Cardinals, with stronger pitch
ing than last year and an Infield 
improved by moving Frisch down to 
third are shy outfielders Orsatti and 
Peel. Pittsburgh Is badly hit by 
Pie Traynqr’s eye ailment, and the 
fact that Llqyd Waner has not 
completely recovered from an opera
tion.

The New York Giants are troubled 
by a shortage of first class outfield
ers although the trade which 
brought them Walter Roettger from 
the Cards serins to have helped con
siderably.

Brooklyn, Philadelphia and to a 
lasser extent Cincinnati, are the 
"dark horses" of the race. The Bos
ton Braves are slated fpr the cellar 
again by all the experts.

Jefferson: Is 
Greatly Honored

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., April 
14. (/v-Thom a* Jefferson the 
statesman will be eulogized tonight 
by Dr. Edwin Anderson Alderman, 
president of the University of Vir
ginia, In a radio address over a na
tion-wide hookup, concluding the 
three-day observance of the 187th 
anniversary of, Jefferson’s hlrfo-

Yesterday Jefferson the crusader 
for religious freedom was honored 
by representatives of three religi
ous sects and prominent members 
of two major political parties, white 
Saturday students at the Universi
ty of Virginia paid tribute to Jef
ferson the educator at their found
er’s day exercises.

On the portico of, Montleello yes
terday Senator Clarence C. Dill, 
Democrat, Washington, and Senator 
Simeon D. Fess, Republican, Ohio, 
euiogtoed Jefferson’s work foe the 
right tar religious worship in the 
United States, and were tallowed 
by a prayer at the grave by Bishop 
Collins .Denny, of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. South, Protestant 
representative, and brief remarks 
by Rabbi Edward N. Caltech, Rich
mond, representing the Jews and 
Rev. John I. Kelieher, Richmond, 
speaking for the Roman Catholics.

A wreath sent by President Hoov
er was placed on the monument, 
while flowers were dropped from an 
airplane circling overhead.

Wohtan’s Champ
Plattp Practices

NEW, YORK, April 14. (IP)—Helen 
Wills Moody, world’s woman’s ten
nis cl tampion, has arrived in New 
York for a series of practice match
es designed to get her into condi
tion for defense of her French and 
British singles titles.

Mrs. Moody has played frequent
ly in California this winter, but 
plans several exhibition matches 
here with Elmer Griffith. She will 
sait for Europe aboard the Beren- 
garla on April 22.

DEFUTEt If
(RFHHR
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The Quit Guns silenced the high
ly-touted Clarendon nine on the 
Gull’ diamond Sunday, winning II 
to 5

Edelen went the route for the 
Guns, giving up only 7 hits and 
striking out 8 men. His bullet de
livery was too much for the visi
tors.

Clarendon used two hurlers and 
allowed 13 hits. The game was in 
doubt up to the eighth frame, when 
the Gunners started thejr ’ bom
bardment, batting around and get
ting 5 added runs. Hays, Gulf sec
ond baseman, thrilled the stands 
by going deep into center field to 
make a backhand play that ordin
arily would have been good for two 
bases.
Guns 13. U 4
Clan Ion 7 5 3

Coltexo Wins 
Jemco Battle

The Coltexo gassers of LeFors gave 
the Jones-Everett Machine company 
Jemcos what they were not looking 
for yesterday afternoon here and 
won a baseball game, 11 to a

The absence of Bullock, pride bat
tery o f the Jemeos, and Rusty Cahill, 
was the reason advanced by the los
ers. Gilliland, on the mound for 
the Machinists, struck out ten men, 
while the Coltexo twirler struck out 

•six. The two teams divided two 
homers. Byble ran the circuit for 
the Jemcos.

The Machinists will play the Gulf 
Gun’s Wednesday afternoon.

Virginia Forest
Fire Is Menacing

» ________
BUCHANAN, Va., April 14. (IP)— 

The eigty hundred inhabitants of 
this Virginia valley town today were 
anxiously awaiting the outcome of 
a battle volunteer fire fighters were 
waging against forest blazes which 
had them surrounded.

The fires were said to be the most 
furious ever to besiege the forests of 
the stfite- Thousands of acres of 
valuable timber have been lost, 
dwellings have been burned and 
livestock killed.

Foresters said the fires were caus
ed by. the carelessness of 'trash 
burners in wooded sections,' dry 
weather and high winds.

Cotton Data Released
WASHINGTON, April 14. (IF}—

Cotton consumed during March was 
announced today by the census bu
reau as 508,576 bales of lint and 63.- 
6i<S of linters, compared with 495,- 
204 of lint and 60'923 of linters in 
February this year and 631,669 of 
lint and 76,564 of linters in March 
last year.

BE AUMONT IS 
NON AT TOP 

OF COLUMN
By The Associated Press

Beaumont today held undisputed 
possession of the top rung of the 
Texas league ladder. Ig was the 
first time since the opening of the 
season Wednesday that no tie for 
the leadership existed^

The Shippers, previously tied with 
Dallas, nosed ahead yesterday with a 
7 to 4 victory over Houston, while 
Shreveport handed the Steers a 4 to 
3 defeat.

Charlie Wade, outfielder, and 
Dejiny Burns, right-hander with a 
nice assortment of pitching stuff, 
were the Exporter heroes, Wade 
hitting, two homers, a 'double' and a 
single, while Burns, though giving 
up twelve bingles, was mlfcerly [ in 
pinches.

Although the Atzmen at Dallas 
outhlt the Sports 10 to 4, the long 
distance batting power of the Shreve 
port lineup again decided the issue. 
The invaders made two home runs, 
counted three tallies and took ad
vantage of a brief blowup by the 
veteran Paul Wachtel for another 
score, accomplished by a walk, two 
wild pitches and a sacrifice fly.

The Sports and Steers were head
ed for another tilt today. Beaumont 
taking another swing at Houston.

Hal Wlltse scored the first shut
out of the season when he pitched 
Wichita Falls to a 4, to 0 victory 
over Fort Worth, and today the riy 
vals were matched agaia L

Old Tom Estell outpltched 
Joplin twins, Becker and House, yi 
terday when San Antonio wrestle| 
Waco to a 10 to 3 decision, and 
Donqtero started with two home 
runs. Another game was oh the list 
today as Waco.

Baseball Season Opens

WASHINGTON, April 141 (IF)—
Under a benign April sun, the Wash
ington Senators and Boston Red Sox 
ushered in the 1930 major league 
baseball season today. Long before 
the usual formalities accompanying 
the opening of the season in the 
capitol city, the grand stand was 
filled, and the bleachers In center 
field were dotted with compact little 
groups. The senate recessed early 
to attend the game, while the house 
of representatives and the cabinet 
were wll represented.

Texan Recommended
- WASHINGTON, April 14. (IP) ft-. 
Senator Sheppard of Texas today 
recommended to President Hoover 
that William Lee Estes of Texark
ana, now federal, district judge, be 
named federal circuit judge for the 
place which would be created in 
event of passage of legislation now 
pending before congress.

Students Restrained

< TAZEWELL, Tenn., April 14. /F> 
—A temporary injunction, restrain
ing two professors and their wives 
and Clay McCarroU, president of 
‘the student body, from “interferring 
futher" with the operation of Lin
coln Memorial university by agitat
ing a strike among students at the 
school, was issued in chancery court 
here today. The university Is at 
Harog&te, Tenn.

--------  ep.-------------
Speed Test Abandoned

■ DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., April 14, 
(IP)—Kaye Don, British automobile 
racer, has definitely abandoned his 
plans for attempting to beat the 
world's automobile speed record here 
this year and will sail for home 
Wednesday, it was learned today, 
Hte car,' the Silver Bullet will be 
shipped back to England this week.

Billiard Ranks
Are Announced

CHICAGO, 111.. April 14. (IP) — 
Jake Schaeffer is ranked by the 
National Billiard association of 
America as the world's best 18.2 
balk line player, with Johnny Lay- 
ton, Sedalia, Mo., and Ralph Green- 
leaf of New York, rated similarly at 
three-cushion and pocked billiards, 
respectively.

At balkline, behind Schaefer are 
ranked Welker fcochran; Edouard 
Horemans, Belgium; Eric 
lacher, Germany; WUlie Hoppe. 
New York; Roger Conti, France. 
Kinrey Matsuyama, Japan; Felix 
Grange, France; Edmond Derfiier, 
France, and David McCandless, 
Chicago.

Baseball Scores
(By the Associated Press)

Yesterday’s exhibition baseball: 
At St. Louis—St. Louis (A) 4; St. 

Louis (N) 0.
At Cincinnati—Cleveland (A) 6; 

Cincinnati ij4>.5.
At New York—New York (A) 3; 

Brooklyn (N) 5.
At Chicago—Chicago (A) 5; New 

York. <N) 4, 15 innings.
At “Boston—Boston (N) 4; Bos

ton <AJ1,
At New Orleans—Pittsburgh (N) 

6; New Orleans (SAJ 4.
At Kansas City—Kansas City 

(AA) 10; Chicago <N) 9.
At Newark,' N. J.—Philadelphia 

(N) 7. Newark (IL) 7, tie, 12 inn-
- r \  ■ ■ ” . H
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Warfield Improves
NEW YORK, April 14. OF}—Con

dition of David Warfield, veteran 
actor, was described by his surgeon 
today as “very satisfactory "after
arj operation. y

Mr. Warfield, who is 63 years old, 
has been at the hospital three weeks 
where he underwent a "rather seri
ous" operation, the surgeon. Dr. 
John D. Stewart said. The nature 
of the actor's ilkvgss was riot dte- 
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taste
Y o u ’ve never known such a 
cereal. Rice Krispies are so 
crisp you can hear them 
crackle in milk or cream.

Toasted rice bubbles. 
Golden crisp. Wonderful 
for breakfast or lunch. Fine 
for the children’s supper. So 
easy to digest, -Use Bice 
Krispies in macaroons, 
candies, On ice oream. 
A t grocers. Oven-fresh. 
M a d e  i b y 
K e l l o g g  in 
Battle Creek.
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Let Us Be Y e w  Druggista 
PAMPA DRUG STOKES

T h e  a  lad-To-Sec-You stores”  
We fill ANY Doctor’s  Prescriptions. 

Phones:
S ta r e , N o. 1 , 6 3 5 ;  N o . 3 , 2 3 0
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TOMORROW’S DAILY NEWS  
FOR IMPORTANT

HAVE YOU HEARD

^ O ’ M A L L E Y/
Hear him preach the mighty GOSPEL OF CHRIST, 
every night this week except Saturday 8:00 o’clock, 

“ at the
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

500 E. Kingtmill Ave.
Do nOt mis? even one sermon.

He preaches the gospel truth, straight Bible teach
ing; no foolishness; no excitement; but earnestnesg 
and spiritual power.

HEAR! HEAR! HEAR!

SEE THIS BARGAIN
1927 STANDARD BUICK COUPE, Five good 6-ply 
heavy duty tires, motor completely overhauled in 
February, a clean, well-cared for car,

M cG AR R iTY M OTOR CO.
Used car lot 2 blocks south'of track on Cuyler St.

/ 6> UY MO DESK
Until You’ve Seen the Sensation  

o f The Business Show
Buy no Omsk u ntil you Ham toon Skytcraptr, tl 
Sham-Walker. You’ ll marvel a t th e downright 
You’ ll revel 4n the rich beauty q f It. You’ ll be
m /w r v r c f  Cy (I»  JU9m fM l M glUSW^pPL.      
pries atked fa r  It.Y eu r people, too. wOl thank you  fo r  an 

eas ier end  Setter daps moth.

No waader tha Skrterapar Desk TMiaaw-atrladaakv 
ky Sfcaw-WalkarwM th. mom- ^ 8 k aw^Vathar, ̂ 1

Bvary daak-lotaraafad paraao **
who mw It.whetiwroffiMwarkar, N__“  ***y  *

* ________

"Apparel for Women”

l lmIvm ald-tiw dntr s r ib h i. ' O n
It t o  • aawfkiad o f tag—laeath 
•ad gleva-llko. No o&ar daak 
•aa karate.
Book d ru m  k  vrtsehwd £ r  A s 
workar’a afaakal aaavawiaaaa. J 
Oaa dtawaria i s ?  " w a s  koa- i
k«t.”  Anothar takM ■ flat-typo '

P A * ® *  DAILY NEWS

iatardasartmaatal talaphoaa. 
» fcdl4trafi*ar*'ka,*>“ Q^*.

r’ mail.Otkare.aOs-
Otkwai
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“Jake-Leg” Has 

Become Problem 
for Physicians

There are at least 100 cases of 
"Jake" paralysis, colloquially known 
as “ Jake-1<*", in Pam pa, according 
to repents of Pampa physicians. 
Several of the doctors believe like 
Dr. A. Cole, city health officer, that 
"there la no way of learning the j?x - 
act number of cases, because some 
of the victims are not even taking 
treatment while others Just go from 
one doctor to another."

A survey of the cases indicates 
that almost as many women as men 
are suffering fnn the malady. Al
though the white Cases out-number 
the negro cases, the percentages ol 
the latter is greater according to 
population. One doctor reported 
that he had 15 ' cases 

“Each patient always says the j 
same thing when you ask him if he 
has the "Jake” habit,” Dr. Cole said j 
“ ‘Well, Just about a month ago I 
had one drink of •Jake',’ ” he'll say 
After a patient has started to re
cover It will be three months before 
he will be entirely well, and even 
then he is almost sure to have some 
permanent weakness as an after- 
mathe of the disease, Dr. Cole be
lieves. -

The first case of the paralysis was 
reported here about seven weeks ago 
by Dr. R. A. Webb.

ANOTHER BUS l 
HAS ACCIDENT

ROSWELL, N. M., April 14. (V) 
—Nine passengers were Injured, 
one seriously, when an eastbound 
Pickwick Greyhound Unas trans
continental bus plunged. Into u 
stage 22 miles west of Roswell » - 
bout midnight last night.
A man named Beddow of San 

Diego, Calif., en route to Clinton, 
Okla., was perhaps fatally injured. 
Beddow had not regained conset - 
oysnecs early this morning.

His right ear was severed and 
he had a Iracturcd skull and prob
able concussion of the brain.

Eight others Injured were brought 
to Roswell and given first aid. They 
were able to continue on their way 
this morning.

Local Pickwick officials this 
morning said they did not have 
names of the ones who were hurt. 
There were twelve passengers on 
the bus.

Another Killing 
Nay Be Bared

BAN ANTONIO, April 14 OP)—Be
lief that the John Insall farm near 
Waring, which yielded the mutilated 
body of John W. Bradshaw last 
Thursday, might hold another mur
der victim, led 8hertff Alfonso New- 
to, Jr„ to head a searching party 
that that place today.

He sought the body of Richard 
King of Luling. Who escaped from 
the San Antonio state hospital on 
March 21 with Homer Edwards and 
Ernest Young, both held In the Ken
dall county jail at Boerne, charged 
with the murder of Bradshaw.

Sheriff Newton believed King also 
was murdered and his body either 
thrown In the Ouadalupe river, 
which failed to conceal Bradshaw's 
body, or hidden at some other spot 
on the farm.

His search was begun at the re- 
* quest of relatives of King who re

ported they had not heard from him 
since he escaped with Edwards and 
Young. Although he would not 
disclose its source, Sheriff New
ton said he had Information the 
body had been hidden In a hay stack.

Attorneys employed by Mrs. Young 
said today they would Institute 
habeas corpus proceedings In an ef
fort to have Edwards snd Young re
turned to a state hospital for the 
Insane and thereby escape trial.

£

State History 
Society to Meet 

on April 29,30
AUSTIN, April 14.—Faculty mem

bers of the University of Texas de
partment of history will be hosts for 
the thirty-third annual meeting of 
the Texas State Historical associa
tion to be held in Austin, April 29 
and 30. according to Mrs. Coral Hor
ton Tullis, secretary.

The program opens with an exe
cutive luncheon at noon, Tuesday, 
April 29. The first regular session 
will convene at 2 o'clock, with Prof. 
J. E. Pearce delivering an address on 
"Prehistoric Texas"; Dr. Albert Wol- 
drt spaking o.i “The Actual loca 
tion of the Tejas Village (San 
Pedro) and Its Missions in Hous
ton county"; and Miss Jovita Gon
zalez lecturing on "The Social and 
Economic Condition of the Texas- 
Mexicans before the Industrial De
velopment ol the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley."

At the dinner Tuesday evening. Dr. 
Alex Dlenst will preside, and ad
dresses on the Texas Historical asso
ciation and Its branches, the Pan
handle-Plains, The West Texas, The 
East Texas and the Texas Catholic

Best All-Round Girls in T. C. U.
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Students! of Texas Christian university have named these 
three co-eds as the “ Best All-Around Girls” in the school. 
They are: Miss Elizabeth Ruff, Brownsville; Miss Vera 
Turbeville and Miss Pauline Barnes, both of Fort Worth. 
Miss Ruff is a sophomore and Miss Turbeville and Miss 
Barnes are seniors.

Latin America 
Seen as Great 

Future Market
HOUSTON, April 14. (A3)—In a 

great ball room hung with the Hags 
ol all Pan-America, Dr. WlUinm 
F. Gephart of St. Louis gave the 
keynote address today at the sec
ond annual southwest foreign trade 
conference.

The prime commercial necessity 
of the United States—particularly 
the South—he said, was the ques
tion of additional foreign markets 
to take care of manufactured goods 
long before the capacity of the do
mestic consumer and steadily In
creasing.

"Our population," the 8t. Louis 
banker declared, "due to immigra
tion restriction and the material 

historical associaUons will be given I decrease In the birth rate is not and 
Judge R. L. Batts, J. Evetts Haley | does not promise to Increase any-
C.' Crane, J. L .Clark and the 

RevT'Saul J. Folk.
Wedhesday morning will be de

voted to an exhibit of Texana in the 
University library. The final pro
gram of the conyjntion will be held 
Wednesday afternoon, and the foll
owing addresses will be delivered: 
"The Office of Political Chief in 
Mexican Texas” by Rhea M. Smith. 
“A Study of Thomas J. Rusk Based 
on His Letters to His Brother, 1837- 
56" by Mrs. Guy Blout and "A Re
port on County Archives and Local 
Historical Collections" by J. Evetts 
Haley. A business session will close 
the meeting.

✓ Malone Ambulance used exclusively 
as an invalid coach

G. C. MALONE
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 181

r

where at the rate that has prevail
ed In the past. If, therefore, we 
are not to face In the future a real 
problem of permanent unemploy
ment we must find new markets for 
our products. If we are also to 
continue our mass production with 
lower unit costs we must have In
creased markets for our output.”

The two most significant features 
of United States foreign trade last 
year were the facts that the na
tion's exports were higher than in 
any year since 1920 and that there 
was a marked increase in the ex
port of finished manufactured 
goods, he said.

The people of the Mississippi val- 
[ ley and the south, Dr. Gephart be- 
j lieved, would be particularly anxi
ous and particularly able to turn 

| to Latin-Amerlca to find buyers be
cause of the advantageous geogra- 

1 phical position of the sections and 
I because "of the fundamental com
plementary character of much of 
their trade."

To hold the present foreign trade, 
and to develop more, he went on, 

j the southwest and the south need, 
first, to know more about interna- 

! ticnal trading; second, better 
j transportation facilities, especially 
} from the gulf ports; third, an In
ternational trade policy on the 
part of our government, which 
while protecting the American 

\ standard of living yet permits'and 
j indeed encourages trade with our 
nations.”

Blast Cause 
Sought Today

TACOMA, Wash., April 14. (/Py— 
Cause of an explosion in the Pacific 
Coast coal company’s mine at Car
bonado, 20 miles east of here, which 
cost the lives of 17 miners, was 
sought by company officials and fed
eral Inspectors today.

Death caught every man working 
on the Douty seam In the second 
level of the mine, where the blast 
occurred. Saturday night!. There 
were four other members of the 
crew, giving rise to early reports that 
21 had perished, but they were not 
near the scene of the explosion and 
could throw no light on the dis
aster’s cause.

Revenge Motive
Found in Killing

WASHINGTON, April 14. </P)—A 
Handful of torn scraps of paper 
found near the body of Miss Mary 
Baker were regarded by police today 
as an important clue in their search 
for the man who murdered her and 
stuffed her body Into a culvert op 
the edge of the Arlington National 
cemetery.

Although they declined to reveal 
what had been written on the paper, 
they said it had disclosed revenge 
was at least a partial motive In the 
case. » v

Miss Baker's body was found 8at-, 
urday after a search which begap 
with discovery of her abandoned 
automobile streaked with blood.

Fred Wilson of Takoma Park, 
Maryland, yesterday was submitted 
to a rigorous cross examination.

Oil Curtailment 
During March Is 

More Effective
AUSTIN, April 14.—Curtailment 

of the petroleum Industry in Texas 
was still observed during March, and 
production in the United States Is 
now down to the lowest level since 
December, 1928, according to Bervard 
Nichols, editor of the Texas Busi
ness Review, Issued monthly by the 
Bureau of Business Research at the 
University of Texas.

"During March, 26381,000 barrels 
of crude oil were gathered In Texas, 
against 23,772,000 barrels In Febru
ary and 25.079,000 barrels In March, 
1929," Mr. Nichols said. "This makes 
a total output of 76,441,000 barrels In 
the Jlrst quarter, a new high record. 
Last year, in the first three months. 
70,886,000 barrels were produced. 
Dally flow averaged 851,000 barrels 
In March, compared with 810,000 in 
March a year ago.

"Drilling activity showed little 
change from February, but the num
ber of new wells completed so far 
this year Is considerably below the 
number of wells reported in the first 
quarter qf 1929. During March, 
544 new wells were completed In 
Texas, making 1,584 for the first 
three months. There were 284 pro
ducers among the new wells drilled 
in March, which makes 841 success
ful wells for the quarter. In March 
last year, 287 producing wells 
brought In, making a total ol 939 
for the first three months.

“Crude prices remained unchang
ed during the month, but markets 
displayed a firmer tendency, due 
largely to the sharp decline in total 
production. Gasoline prices were 
also about unchanged.”

Heiress of Post 
Is on Honeymoon

NEW YORK, April 14. (/P)—Elea
nor Post Hutton, 20, heiress grand
daughter of the late C. W. Post, 
cereal manufacturer, was on a run
away honeymoon today as the bride 
of Preston Sturges, playwright.

In the face of opposition to the 
match by her mother, the former 
Marjorie Post, and her step-father, 
Edward F. Hutton, the couple eloped 
Saturday and were married.

The romance between the debu
tante and the author of "Strictly 
Dishonorable,"- Broadway hit. has 
been known In society circles for 
several weeks as well as the fact of 
the opposition of Miss Hutton's pa
rents.

Wisconsin District Attorney Is
Slain—Ousted Sheriff Arrested

— MAUSTON, WlS., April 14. (AP>— 
Lyscll Wright, ousted “boy sheriff’ 
of Juneau county, was arrested to
day for questioning In connection 
with the slaying from ambush last 
night of Clinton G. Price, district 
attorney.

Price, known throughout the state 
for hft war upon prohibition law 
violators, was shot down by a as-, 
sallant who lay hidden outside the 
kitchen door of his home.

Hardly a m fnth ago Price an
nounced he would reveal facts that 
would “blow the lid oft the Juneau 
county booze situation.” That an
nouncement followed his acquittal 
on Federal charges oi conspiracy to 
violate the prohibition law.

A shotgun charge, fired through 
a screen door into Price’s back was 
the cause of death. The district 
attorney died shortly after midnight. 
Wright, principal witness against 
Price « t  the federal liquor charge 
trial, was arrested shortly afterward 
when seen walking downtown with 
a bandaged band.

Price had started down a -flight 
of stairs from the kitchen when

the attack was made. He staggered 
back a few steps to where his wife 
stood and collapsed at her feet.

At the trial of Price and others, 
Wright testified that the diet: 
attorney had accepted "protection 
money” from operators of a large 
still at KUbourn. Wis.

Two Rescuers
* "Fatally Injured

YPSILANTI, Mich., April 14. 0PI 
—Two men gavp their lives in fu
tile rescue attempts after an air
plane became entangled in high 
voltage wires while making a land
ing at Ypsllantl airport Sunday. A 
passenger in’ the plane was killed 
as he tried to jump from the burn
ing ship.

The dead are Lovl Keppler, teller 
In the Farmers and Mechanics bank 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., passenger In 
the plane; Harry Walters, 31, sup
erintendent of the airport who 
sought to resclie Keppler, and W. 
Glasgow, 60, retired farmer who 
tried to save Walters. 1 '

The plane was owned and pilot

ed by Leon 
Arbor. In ■ 
field,
field, and the 
The pilot was 
and the plane 

ive, fire
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L r e s c e n  1
Now Playing-*—

A CHEVROLET BARGAIN!
1928 CHEVROLET COACH, very good motor, paint, 
clean upholstery, has had goo$ care, used in Pam
pa, one of those clean, .used cars you have been 
looking for.

S 3 5 0
McGARRITY MOTOR CO.

Used car lot 2 blocks south of track on Cuyler St.

LAWN SEED
Kentucky Blue Grass 

White Clover & Bermuda

STARK & M MILLEN
POULTRY AND DAIRY FEEDS

. 1 law
PHONE 205

____________ 9

M f P «  ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

No job to large for us to handle satisfactorily; 
none to small to receive the same considera
tion we give to the larger ones.

PHONE 118 N. CUYLER

Abilene Chamber 
Attacks Railroad

WASHINGTON. April 14. ( ^ —Op
position of the Texas and Pacific 
railway to proposal of the.Abilene 
and Eastern railway to construct a 
line between Abilene and Cross 
Plains, Texas, was attacked before 
the Interstate Commerce Commis- 

j sion today by the Abilene Chamber 
of Commerce.

Asserting that the opposition was 
based upon a plea that the road 
would be built by shippers of Abl- 

j lene who would favor their own line, 
| the chamber in a brief said this was 
not sufficient grounds for denying 

i1 the application and charged that 
the Texas and Pacific had followed 
the same practice In naming as 
members of Its board prominent 
Texas shippers.

The Chamber recommeded that 
the application be approved to per
mit .expansion of Abilene and Cross 

to give employment to 
of Jobs.

M i .  JGAN CARBIDE 
If you want a better carbide fairly 
priced for oxy-acetylene welding 
and cutting of metals or for home 
lighting and cooklne—write, Ameri
can Warehouse & Storage Company, 
501-11 8. Grant Street, Amarillo, 

_  Texas.

y w * L L  PAPER
' ’W e  have a large variety in 
stock including washable 
kitchen paper, floral and 
modernistic designs. Let us 
give you estimate on wall 
paper and painting.

GEE BROTHERS
In Morris Drug Store 

Phone 412

INDIAN WOMAN ASSERTS
WILL GO TO TRIAL

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 14. (JP)— 
Nancy Bowen, aged Indian woman 
under indictment for murder, first 
Jegree, In connection with the slay
ing of Mrs. Clothllde Marchand cm 
March 6, will not plead guilty to 
reduced charge, but will go on tnal 
in th^ near future, it was announc
ed today.

Decision to go on trial was reach
ed. according to Robert Galloway of 
defense counsel, after conferences 
with members of the Indian tribe 
to whom Nancy belongs.

Lila Jlmerson, Indian woman who 
pleaded guilty to a reduced charge 
of murder, second degree, In con
nection with the death of Mrs. 
Marchand. and whose trial was 
halted suddenly by her collapse 
through Ulness, still is suffering 
from tuberculosis.

=%=

IINERAL WELLS CLINIC
offers the largest and most complete 
drugless clinic in the southwest.
From April 10th to 25tli we are offering a course of 
21 baths for only $35. Regular price $3 each.

It is no longer necessary for you to search for 
health in distant health resorts, as you now have 
in your own front yard a combination of the different 
baths and drugless treatment used throughout the 
country.

Adequate X-Ray and Clenical Laboratory service, 
blood analysis, urine analysis, gastric analysis, spitum 
and fecal tests can be properly done.

MINERAL WELLS CLINIC
Mineral Baths, Electro Theraphy, Chiro- 

. _  practice, X-Ray*

DR. C. V. McCALLI5TER, Owner 
113Va S. Cuyler Phone 291 Cook Bldg.

in the gaiety
of the daxz-
ling Mardi 
Gras. . .  The
South'a Mir*
ring romance 
of a beloved
rogue and his
lady fair . . .  "  
Five Glorious* 
Song Hit*!
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More Federal 
Judges May Be 

Provided Soon
WASHINGTON. April 14. (A’ )—A | 

proposal that fourteen additional 
federal Judges be appointed as a 
means ctf relieving court congestion 
was advanced today by Representa
tive Bachman of West Virginia, Re
publican member of the house Ju
diciary comnflttee. ,

He urged this program as a sub
stitute for legislation recommended 
by the Hoover law enforcement 
commission to strengthen the en
forcement of the prohibition laws 
.The commission's proposals have 
countered coni|ierp>le opppsie 
encountered)considerable opposition. 
It Is understood both wets and drys 
are of the belief that the Bach
man plan is a practical means of 
effecting Immediate rdlef.

e West Virginian has embodied 
in a bill which he pre- 

or Introduction today. It is 
brought up for consideration 
Judiciary committee on Wcd-

y. I ,  C?

REX PAMPA

All Talking Movietone 
Musical Drama w ith

J .  H A R O L D  M U R R A Y  
anil N O R M A  T K R R IS

Directed Ly
IRVING CUMMINCS

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Olt

j , Bigger and Funnier Than The Stage Show
0

Berlin and Moscow 
linked by telephone.

IT PAYS
To get Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
rates before you buy life insurance. 
Pampa Insurance Exchange 

Old Schneider Hotel 
have been We represent Old Line Stock CaJ 

, only

HERE’S PROOF
THIS is to certify that I Was diagnosed as having cancer of the 
stomach by three up-to-the-minute physicians, before 1 was 
brought to a chiropractors office by Uncle Frank and Annt Mary 
Cope. I was hardly able to sit up at that time, and had lost 
47 pounds. I had a Radionle analysis which verified the diagno
sis of the other doctors.

With the Copes' aid I purchased a card of Radionle Vibrations 
—that being Annistic Day, 1929. Today—March 15, 1939—1
have gained 32 pounds, can work hard every day, and feel good 
ail the time. I was too sore to be adjusted for the first few 
weeks, so I Just took the Radionle ahnte for the first three 
weeks. I was dismissed today—and I can do a man’s wort 
and feel good all the time.
I can highly recommend tl.e Radionle and Chiropractic.

(signed), HARRY ANDERSON,
Box, 95, Pampa, Texas.

A
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DR. JOHN V. McCALLISTER
CHIROPRACTOR

PAMPA, TEXAS Smith PHONE 917

ALL TALKING
Charley Chase Comedy 

and
Fox Movietone News

Box Office Opens
Sunday________1 to 4:30
Week Days_____2 to 10

with the greatest Singing Love Tear

ALEXANDER GRAY
AND m*

BERNICE CLAIRE
Louiser Fazenda, Zasu Pitts, 
Lucien Littlefield, Bert Roach

Three New Song Hits, "A g Long 
With You” , “ Dance of the Wooden 
and “ Were You Just Pretending”, to 
to your old favorites, “Tea for Two” anH 1 
“ 1 Want to Be Happy” .

“A


